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Santa Fe. N. M., Feb. 23. Business wus brisk In both houses this
afternoon, when the legislature con
I
,
f
vened for the fifth week's session.
Several important new bills were in
troduced In the Council. These Included a bill by Hewitt to punish
with fine and Imprisonment the failure of any public oftleer to turn over
public monies and any board that
exceeds an appropriation
for any
public building or Improvement; a
bill by Hanley correcting clerical error In House bill 139, carrying appropriation for the capltol extension
"JT..
AX
deficiency; a bill by Prince appropriating $600 to mark the Santa Fe
RICHARD ACHILLES UALLIXGKR, end of the Santa Fe trail.
of Washington.
Many new bills were Introduced in
the House. One by Martinex provides
IHsTM ASTKH i;K.i:it L.
for nn annual appropriation of $10,-00for summer teachers' Institutes.
Sweezy Introduced a bill to create the
county of Xolan out of purts ot Mora
and Colfax countlee, Including Springer, making Wagon Mound the county
seat. KnshkevltR reintroduced
the
Bent county bill under the name of
Coronado county.
The House passed a resolution
thanking .Roosevelt, Curry and the
statehood committee for the good
work done. Both houses adjourned
over- uutll tomorrow.
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HARRIS HITCHCOCK,
of Massachusetts,

STATEH000 BILL IS
BEFORE
T

COMMITTEE

he Senator
Mtt-- i Again Toniorrow for
PurpoM.

DIsciihh Aincndeiils
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Washington, Feb. 23. The second
session of the committee on territories of the rienate to consider the Xew
bill
Mexico and Arizona statehood
was held today. A number of
were offered and it was
stated that an effort will be made to
make a perfect bill. It Is admitted
that it will be practically impossible
to get action by the Senate during
the present session. Another meeting
will be held tomorrow.
Chairman Beverldge was present
during the session today. There Is a
possibility that the bill will be reported tomorrow or Thursday. Delegate Andrews is with Senator Penrose on the floor of the Senate and
will be there in the event that the
bill is reported.

HETTY'S DAUGHTER
WAS MARRIED

TOOAY

Morristow ti, X. J., Feb. 2:1. Miss
Sylvia Green, dnughter of Mrs. Hetty
one
of the
Green of New York.

wealthiest women In America. was
married today at noon to Matthew
Astor Wllks. great grandson of John
Jacob Astor.
Mrs. Green and daugliii r have been
living in a modest apartment in
but this morning came to this
city with a wedding party of about
thirty guests in a special car. The
marriage ceremony was performed
by Rev. Sturge. rector .f St. Peter's
Mpiscopal church.
Miss Green wore
a simple traveling gown of brown
while Mrs. Grei n wore her eustom-i.r- y
black satin. Following the wedding the party went to the Morrls-low- n
Inn where a reception was tendered the guests.
Ho-liok-
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' The "Thirty-eight- h
li gMr.tiv... .a
scmbly today started upon the tilth
week of the present session. There
are exactly eighteen more days left f
the present session If Saturdays and
Sunday are omitt-- d
and the re
maining days of the session will likely be very busy ones.
A remarkable feature of the present legislature Is the fact that although a total of 26U bills in both
up to
houses have been
lodi.y, those to In i me luw by signa-:ur- e
of the governor do not exceed
n
twelve. It in suld that a Joint
in
will be
the
introduced
House this week timing March H
as the last day upon which any new
Exceptions
bil! may be introduced.
will of course be uicde t& measures
especially desired by the governor
and other necessary legislation which
w ill come In by unanimous cotment.
The latest developments would indicate that any prospect of legislation
liquor,
in
regulating
the traffic
whether by strict prohibition or local
option, is extremely remote at this
session. There Is a growing disposition on the part of the lawmaker
that such legislation at tlvJs time
and that It
would be premature
would be better to let the constitutional convention, which Is expected
to meet within another year, handle
this important question. This name
feeling prevails with regard to any
legislation effecting the railroads.
If everyone of the good roads bills
which have been introduced, are acted upon favorably by the legislature
and are as effective as they are numerous, Xew Mexico should have a
collection of good roads that will surpass anything of the kind in the
Cnited States.
Those freak bills, the jack rabbit
bounty bill and the bill taxing bach
elors and widowers. Introduced by
Representative
Chaves of Sierra
county, and the Blattman individual
license bill for drinkers of Intoxicating liquors, are expected to die natural deaths. These measures may
never be called from committee. The
jack rabbit bounty bill while at lir-- t
Joke, might if enacted
considered
into law become a serious matter for
the territory might have a run on Its
treasury caused by the wholesale
slaughter of the long eared pests. The
Blattman bill Is meeting with favor
in some quarters and it is sa'.l that in
some parts of the territory petitions
are being circulated asking that th.n
bill be passed. As for the bill taxing
it
while
bachelors and widowers.
might meet with opposition fioin
those1 who would come within the
scope of Its provisions, yet the probate clerks of the several countii are
expected to use their best efforts to
have it enacted, as it would make
business good In the marriage license
line.
But as has been .stated, the
chances for any of tin.- three measures ever reaching the governor for
Is extremi ty unlikely.
j signature
j
weeks
This and the remaining
should see the legislative mill grinding away at a rapid rate and without
i
rictlon, as with Gov. Curry back on
the Job, oil will be furnished to run
'the law making mill without friction.

Chicago. Feb. 23. The second trial
of the Standard Oil company of Indiana on the charge of rebating in
connection with shipments of oil from
Whiting, Indiana, to East St. Louis,
opened in the federal district court
today before Judge A. A. Anderson of
Indianapolis.
Judge Anderson
was
Imported to hear the historic case after Judge Jjindis, who heard the first
case, and Judge Hethea had refused
to have anything to d.0 with it.
This Is the case In, , which Judge
Lund Is imposed a fine of $29,240000
In the first conviction, Ane being reversed by th court of appeals. It
was seen at one from the early questioning of the jurors that It would
take at least two days to fill the box.
The men called were mostly farmers
from Xorthern' Illinois, men of the
same type that found the verdict, of
guilty in tho first trial. Tho bulk of
witnesses and documentary of evidence will be tho .same as presents'!
at the other trial.
Something of a sensation was 'cre
ated In court when attorneys for the
defciMH filed a motion to quash till
venire of 150 men on tH ground thit
they had not oeen properly drawn.
Sixty per cent of the venire are fa- - '
mers. Only three are. residents of
Chicago and but sixteen live In Cook
county, which contains
ot
the population within the court's Ju-- I
'
Ik I'.yl'.
it
"
Surprise " as phtility vts.i!lt oil tSwi
face of District Attorney Sims when,
his attention was called to the personnel of the venire. He promptly recovered, however, and sharply oppos
ed tho motion. Sims asked for time
to consult authorities and the' court
announced it would hear arguments
later.
,
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COLONEL

5anta

TO M'CT;K.I
VTTORNKV GF.NF.KAL.
Fe. X. M.. Feb. 23. It Is

currently reported here that Frank
W. Clancy of Albuquerque is to be
appointed attorney general, succeeding J. M. Hervey, who will likely retire from the oftl 'e on account of III
health.
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Santa Fe, X. M., Feb. 2.1. Gov. ni- - more than 600 delegates present and
or George Curry today cent to both hundreds more due to arrive on be
houses of the legislature an official
trains, the third
report of the special 8tato.li.ioil com- lated
congress began Its ses
Dry
Farming
by
Washington
to
the
mittee sent
sions here this' morning, it will con
New Mexico assembly two weeks ag
The feature of this report Is the state- tinue In session three days. A blanket
ment that not one member of the of snow a foot deep greeted the delestatehood committee would accept a gates this morning.
i!
s
v
f
i
Today's program Includes an adcent of the money appropriated by
r
I!
l
Wyot
by
I
t
Urooks,
of
B.
pay
Gov.
it.
dress
f
the territory, totalling $3,500 to
the expenses of the members to anJ ming, president of the congress, and
from Washington, but that each and the reading of papens by delegates
every member guve his time and ser- from a number of states on various
vices free, thus proving his patriotism phases of the problems in dry farming.
in the statehood fight.
A letter from President Roosoyelt
The governor prefaces the report by
;eo. vox lengerkb 'MCTEii,
WILMS VAN KEVAXTER.
paying a high compliment to each in- to Governor Brooks, extending greetof Wyoming.
of Massachuietta,
dividual member of the committee as ing and congratulations to the conwell as to those other New Mexicans gress, was read at the session tills
ATTORAKY IJKA'F.UAIi.
SIX Y. Xr.MF.RCK AXO LABOR.
who were In Washington at the same morning. The president's letter said:
My Dear Governor Brooks I wish
time working for the passage of the
enabling act. That the statehood com- to extend to you greetings and con
mittee accomplished everything but gratulations upon your third annual
statehood Is evident, and that so well meeting. I am deeply interested in
were the claims of New Mexico pre- the progress of your work. Any or
sented that the passage of the enab- ganization having for its purpose the
ling act at the next regular session of development of the agricultural re
Congress Is assured beyond a doubt. sources of the great semi-ari- d
section
Uke all the' governor's official com- of the United States should have the
munications his message to the legis- hearty support of, nil good citizens
:
lature today is cattily understood and cm in full sympathy with the efforts
to the point. The governor's message and appreciate the hardships, pri
and the repart follows:
vations and difticultles with which
"Santa Fe, X. M... Feb. 23, 19.
the pioneers among the mountains
"To Hon. Charles A. Spiess.
and on the great plains have had to
"President of the Council of the contend. Rest assured that no far as
New Mexico Assembly.
lies within my power, everything that
ft:;"Sir: I have the honor to enclose can be done to aid you will be done.
herein report o fthe statehood com The reclamation of our arid lands
mittee appointed by 'me on the 6th through irrigation and the conserva
f A.
instant pursuant to House Joint Res- tion of our forests and other natural
olution No. 3, which authorized the lesources and the development
of
governor to appoint a committee con- our semi-ari- d
MHO. W. WICKERSHAM,
CHAS. NAGEL,
land by such methods
sisting of seven members to imme- us you are now udvocating all tend
or .New York.
of Missouri.
diately proceed to Washington for the to insure the well being and growth
purpose of urging New Mexico's claim or this country. I trust that your
for admission to the union as well as meeting will be a great success and
pischgt coming
SAYS TRIAL BY JURY
to work for the passage of other leg- will result in action that will com
islation of vital interest to the people mand the confidence and support of
1 hail the pleasure
of this territory.
home builder, the man for whom
IS FAIREST METHOD
solon;
Visit
of accompanying this committee and the
we all are working.
take this occasion to testify to the
THEODORE
ROOSEVELT
valuable services they rendered flje
In his address. Governor Brooks
people of New Mexico.
Will lie Hi SunlH F I jirly Atloriwy KeliiutH IU'Hcvh It Ik the
in part:
"in accordance with your resolu- said
in Mitreli mill Will Talk lo
eurcHt Aproii to
dry
"Skeptics
this
contend
that
tion I offered to pay the members of farming propaganda In a land Job-o- f
llie 1'gNlatlii'c,
Justice,
this committee their necessary trav- bing scheme, but tens
of
thousands
eling expenses not to exceed $300
Santa Fe, X. M .. Feb. 2:1. Hon.
disprove tat
Kansas City. Feb. 23. Delphin M.
farmers
each, but each member declined 13 successful
Gilford 1'inehot. chief of the forest Delmas of the Xew York bar delivwhatever charge.
receive any compensation
dry farming s.rvkc. will lsit New Mexico, early ered a Washington's birthday
"Under approved
adfor their time and services, or their methods,
i
nt xt month, coming direct to Santa
millions upon million.
expenses and at their request the endress here yesterday.
ho
liewill
Fe.
bepublic
can
acres
will
and
land
an
deliver
of
address
tire sum appropriated under said res- settled, and this conquest is easy as fore the legislature now
After giving a history of the trial
in session on
olution,, with the exception of a small
with the early settlement ma C.ers .ilTtetlng national forests In by Jury and Its origin in ancient days,
amount used for telegrams and clerk compared
Xew VOnglnnd.
A formal
There the pionee tin- territories.
invitation
hire, has been returned to the terri- of
faced a rigorous climate and w as men In the shape of a Joint resolution will Mr. Delmas said:
torial treasurer.
"The most perfect conception of a
merciless savages. Theie tin In passed by the legislature, asking
"While in Washington thin state- need by hail
magistrate
is that of a Just judge not
to
cleared,
under
be
forests
the
body
lo
honor
the
him
of
hood committee was Joined by Hoi.
a learned Judge one who, knowby appearing
before tin in In joint t of
K. L. brush burned, the stumps and stone,
A. B. Fall, W. A. Hawkins,
ing the law, also knows that its adMeiUer, H. U Waldo, William White. hauled away. There the soil was mis s Miin.
not
must subserve,
ministration
erly
pumpkins
on
anil
the
the
ste.'i
and
W. J. Mills. Kdward A. Mann
thwart the purp"sc of Justice.
hillsides nad to lie braced to kce
I III N( HMI
OPPOsF.
other representative citizen of New them
from rolling a way; but despit.
"The age has reached the second
Mexico, all of whom were tireless and
Ol TARIFF. period
Eng
conditions, that .New
in the evolution which takes
enthusiastic advocates of the passage adversecommunity,
2:t.Growing opposl- place In every
Pari. Feb.
system of Jurisprubuilt solidly upon
of our statehood bill and I feel sure land
press
lion
of llie French
and those dence. The first Is that in which
f
four corner iohs
Juslic
that the New Mexican created such the
ctly
dir.
interested in the plan for
a favorable impression that. If the learning, liberty and law, o grew am the revision of the tariff which was the body of magistrates to whom is
powerful
the administration of the
'enabling act fails to pas during tha prospered onand became .gave
parliamentary intrusted
their ideas
form to formulated by the
law. losing sight of their mission to
present session of Congress, definite that later
proposes
an
and
which
con.iius!ou
government
who!
national
the
and
do justice, place the administration
agreement will be entered Into beIncrease in duties on American pro . of the law beyond the reach and conof the gieat insti
tween the leaders of the nation before some life to many
average
per
of
an
cent
Jo
ducts
"ii
west.
of
the
tutions
templation of the uninitiated, suradjournment which will admit us :o
"Then followed the conquest of tin lis against 10 l"'r cent increase on rounding it with ceremonial
which,
the union at some specified time in middle
prairie states, but mind you Kuropean goods. Iius caused the gov-- i they alone understand.
But there is
the near future.
to
At
immediate
nothing
take
action.
day
present
as
riniieiit
ullies
dll'lii
:ire
a second period in the evolution of
"Respectfully submitted,
compared to theirs; for during th a cabinet iiii'ctln; today. Minister of Jurisprudence.
II is that In which
"GEORGE CURRY,
opstrenuously
('iiippi
twenty-liv- e
Cotnmeivi
illlpuls
years
past
the
a reaction takes place against
llie
"Governor of New Mexico."
in. reuse in duty on oils,
posed
an
world
pace
has
of
marvelous
and
the
jealous conservatism of the judicial
Kcpoj't of Statehood Committee.
seriously
would
quickened.
prairie
lv
affect
the
which
schooner
Tne
body and the demand Is for Justlee--plai"Washington, D. C, Feb. 18, 19U9.
by the
is
immi Unite. States. The government
ordinary, .very day Justice.
"To HI Kxcellency, George Curry, has been superseded
messenger
di lerniiiovl not to allow the country
on
grant
car;
horse
the
"And now, the final question reUovernor of New Mexico:
n
a
by
tele
become
replaced
war
Involved
the
lo
in
has
tariff
oci
back
mains In the trial of control, ersles
"Sir: We, the committee, appointdangerous re- to
nie;(n
and the telephone, and the ' which would
whose hands hall the application
ed by your excellency, pursuant to a graph
away
to
given
steam
the
prisals.
team
has
of these fundamental principles be
Joint resolution passed by the 38th plow. The dry land farmer of today
to
legislative assembly of the TerriXory
eonllded .' Shall it be intrusted
PROHIBITION.
your has all the appliances and eotitrl
of Xew Mexico to accompany
Judges or to jiii
nee
inveii
silt
of
and
vanem
modern
Indianapolis. Ind.. Feb, 211. Willi
excellency to Washington to urge
"Shall it be given to a body of men
and on th tlie luring ot ehuri h belLs and with
Congress to pass the enabling act now tion at his command,
who represent Lot one class of the
west,
careful
the
of
lauds
with
women at i huii h altars praying for community
pending and providing that New Mex- cheau
or to a holy composed
proper cultivation
lii in- help. Die temperance forces to- of all classes?
ico be empowered to form a consti- seed selection and
I
liter into compcti day nieie.l into
to
contest
banish
tution and submit the same to the he can fearies.-"For my oaii part i have no hesfavored farmer .. saloons Iron Iaies. Adams. Gran'..
president for admission as a state in tion with the most
this question.
As he develops his farm, th
Newton ,.ii, I Howard counties, whir" itation In answtiing
the union, do hereby respectfully re- earth.
eminent, i bi
th elect. i.n on b r llie county option lavs Relieving in si
port: That immediately upon the ar- prospector and miner will develop
and the lenrby coal camp ,.r are I,, ing held today. Both sides have lii ve in the rigid of the people to
rival of the committee In Washing mines,
believe in
will afford him the In t .allied en a lielv campaign for a make their own laws,
ton the duty with which it was charg- mining center on
their right to administer them.
larth.
week.
ed was entered upon. We ascertained home market
"I give my lullest assent, there-lorwe will educate the plants
that the House of Representatives to "Then
to the words uttered by one of
he drought ntiistant. and as the
was almost unanimously in favor of
an there .s llo place to ;o to. The flee the chief Jusiir.s of England of the
settle up the count!)
the passage of the statehood bill and people permanent
up his
homes, unheard of prairie l.in.U to the east of us have Victorian age, w ho sumim-which measure was passed by that build
reclamation will be adopt- 'disappeared forever, and there 'Ain't judicial experience by saying:
branch of Congress with very great methods ofknocker,
who gleefully re- nobody makin' no mote land.'"
"'A Jury trial gives expression to
enthusiasm on February 15th, 1909. ed. The early failures
in Kansas an I
"Mfreovei with the rapid Increase the Bense of Justice of thu people
Your committee witnessed thW Insplr calls the
Nebraska and prophesies disaster Is in wen It h and population, the chances which Is the nearest approach to
In
going to be fooled. The people will are that
earthly
estite will never be any
Justice attainable
j tribunals ' "
not starve out and move away, for cheaper.
(Continued on Page Four.)
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BOTH HOUSES ASSEMBLE DIDN'T WANT FARMERS

Transmits to the Legislature More Than 600 Were on Hand

WOULD

beast.

109.

2:5.

The Nest Presidents Cabinet
--

Worn Done

, Feb.

GETT

VOLUME 24.
CURRY

FORECAST.

Central Figure In the. Kiilhig ofCar-inac- k
Says Ills Relations With
Dead Man Were Friendly.
Xashville, Tenn., Feb. 23. Colonel
B. Cooper, the central figure
in
the trial growing out of the killing ot
Senator Curmack. was called to testify in the case today. He said that
he met Carmack at Columbia years
ago when he was quite young. He
brought him to Xashville as editor of
the American and Iih remained with
Cooper until 1NS2 when he went to
Memphis.
"Were your relations friendly?" he
was asked.
friendly." responded
"More than
the witness. "They were cordial and
close until his race with Senator Taylor four years ago, when we disagreed."
"Did Carmack ever give expression
to sentiments of gratitude to you?"
"Yes. when he went to Memphis In
1892 he wrote an editorial thanking
me." The witness said that he continued to maintain friendly relations
with earmark until the Carmack-Taylo- r
senatorial contest. The breach
further widened by Cooper's support
of Governor Patterson In the guher-- t
u tot in ! contest.
After that Carmack
ceased speaking to him.
"Had you done him any wrong?"
"I had not."
There was an argument over the
admissahility of the editorial In the
attacking Cooper. The
witness could not say positively
whether or not it was written by
Carmack. The court finally allowed
a portion of the editorial in whl.'h
f'ooper was referred to as one of the
"consistent holier who got together
in support of the only governor the
Louisville & Xashville railroad in Its
history of d ime and debauchery ever
owned."
Several editorials were read. one
by
in which Carmack closed
attention to Ron. Dune Coop-e- i
and other honorables." naming
them, who threaded to knife Bryan.
was
Among the honorables named
Solomon Cohen.
"Who was Solomon Cohen?"
"He was a Black Bottom dive keep-ir- ,
often convicted of crime." This
is the editorial that made the nit-- i
ation serious and upon the next cd-- i
orlal attack. Cooper told a friend
iat either he or Carmack must die
his name appeared axalu.
D.

News-Sclmlt-

"di-lectl-

ALWTQtTEnQUK CITIZEN,

PAGE TWO.

The Albuquerque Citizen

TUESDAY, fEnflttAJlY

THE BURDEN WAS ANOTHER'S

SENATE FORGETS

the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

THE

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER

MANAGING EDITOR

PRESIDENT
StUSORlPTIOX
One jrmr by mall In advance
Una montb by mat!.....
Om month by owner within city

60

mutter at the Postoflloe of Albuquerque, N.
Entered m second-claaader Act of OoogMa of Marcb 3, 1879.
The only Illustrated dally nerwupapcc In New Mexloe and the beat
medium of the Southwest.
m

M.,

rilK ALBUQUERQUE OTOEX IS:

The leading llepnbUoan dally and weHtly newspaper of the Bosuawert.
The adTOoate of Republican principle and the "Square Deal."

THK ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN HAS:
w Mexico.
The nnewt equlpprd )ob department In
Hie latent report W Associated rrea and Auxiliary Newa Service.
WE GET TItK NEWS FlStSt."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

We faTor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
ArtBona as aeparate states in the Union. Republican National Platform.

Clirsfiips and Battte

iia nrvrtllp.l in a ml out. of CnnKren concerning
be imparted to warfare by the advent or the dirwill
new element which
Imrr.1...

the

.ii

igible balloon and the aeroplane have been carried to a very excess of I
agination. Expectation has been unduly stimulated, and. in the end. there in
aerial navigation, whether
certain to be disappointment. The vehicle for must
necessarily have it limthe form of the balloon or the flying machine,
itations, and these ought to be taken Into account even In the popular
t battle.
which regards ballooning as a new factor In the conduct
more
Congress is determined to be liberal, and there are signs that It may be
flight. The military
than liberal In the encouragement of the art of aerial
service
balloon has Its undoubted uses, and will, without question, render a to
talk
which is obtainable In the sajne extent in no other way. It is folly flying
of the destruction of cities or the obliteration of fleets by the use of so
far
machines. There has been nothing In the experiments which have
conservative students of
taken place, and nothing which Is promised by the dirigible;
balloon will be
aeronautics, to indicate that the aeroplane or the
obanything more In the next hundred years than a platform from which
servations may be taken and from which under the most favorable circumstances communication with headquarters may be had.
No flying machine will be able to take into the upper region enough
high explosive to do anything more than the merest local damage, provided
It were possible to direct the aim of the means of destruction. There are
too many considerations of art which must be adjusted with the greatest
nicety of mathematical calculation. Those who understand the effect of an
i
..n.. 1 11C piintri.lnnu
. .
i
r. Much a. -form of- fl.tta.ck.
Vl.lil
iE.iviiv.tvn.. .nttemllnff
lull;
e e .nin.n
This does not make It any less Important of course, that Congress should
........ ......
ihouk-m- i
render all possible aid to mose engageu in buiyuis
Igatlon, ..but. there should be no . public expectation that warfare is rendered
.. ,i
,i i
tmlloonhic
iii..,iniin
...
........... .... hi niititiiri
iniiw "i. fntpiiiliiiiM.l
impussiuie
ui any .icttuij
If that were the case, warfare would be transferred to the sky; and that
must continue to be the theme or tnnse writers or me juies eiou Kmmi
fiction.
nt

j

uei.-a.us-

3fW Case of

fir.

of tha flrat emlnencR ever have concurred that to observe the
Dirii of a law even while violating Its letter was to stay within the reason
able bounds of Its prohibitions. Contrariwise, to observe the strict letter and
break the spirit of a mandate is mere eye service.
Most citizens will feel that the appointment by President Taft of Mr
Knox to be secretary of state does not violate the spirit of the constitution.
'That it will, absolutely, violate its letter is beyond adverse contention.
The constitutional inhibition which has annoyed Mr. Taft and Mr. Knox
and Mr. Knox's friends is very plain. It says:
'
"No senator or representative shall, during the time for whft-- he was
of the United
civil office under the authority
'""elected, be appointed
created, or the emoluments whereof shall have
States, which shall have-beebeen Increased during such time."
The emoluments of the office which it Is proposed Mr. Knox shall occupy have been Increased during the time for which he was elected a senator of the United States. It Is true that those emoluments now have been reduced to the figure set before they were increased by the aid of Mr. Knox's
vote, but the strict letter of the constitution remains, and will be broken.
Yet the entire spirit of the constitution will be observed. The Inhibiting
clause was designed obviously to prevent whut nowadays we call "graft."
Mr. Knox didn't want any "graft." Neither could he now get any if he wanted It.
Knox case. And the con'xhls Is the plain status of the
stitution still lives and moves and has its being.
tu-an-

much-discuss-

Fearful and sentimental souls are looking sadly ahead to "the horseless
age." There Isn't going to be any horseless age. The horse is having trouble now In filling his dates. More persons want, horses than there are horses
to be had. Ten years ago there were fourteen million horses In the United
million
States and their average worth was 34. Now there are twenty-on- e
horses in the United States and they are valued at J95 apiece. These are department of agriculture figures, and the very best we have. The horse, you
see, has a good deal more than held his own. We have two thousand millions of dollars worth of horses now and their worth as well as their number
is Increasing by leaps.
But the horse is due to he thrust from city streets. Economy will accomplish that. When It Is cheaper to carry coal and ice on a motor truck
Jhan haul It by horses the horse will depart to greener pastures.
lie would be rash who set metes and bounds for the motor ear. Where
Its usefulness shall cease, who can say? Mayhap when Kdison turns out that
long delayed storage battery which costs nothing to feed it. It will be cheaper
to ride In an auto than to stay at home.
crack has been found in the Liberty Hell and Its custodians fear
to the relic might causa It to split apart. The discovery
comes opportunely for the people of Philadelphia who are opposed to the
bell being carried away from the City of Brotherly Love, and unless It Is
satisfactorily established that the crack Is the real thing the west will believe that it is only an excuse trumped up to deprive them of the longed-fo- r
privilege of Inspecting the famous proclaimer of American liberty.
A new

that a serious Jar

and
The suffragettes are preparing for another raid on Parliament,
to undergo any sort of martyrdom
for the cause.
There Is a strong disposition on the part of British politicians to accommodate them, and unless there Is a sudden change of opinion there will probadvocates of woman's rights put through
ably be a griBt of the over-eagthe police mill, which has the habit of grinding out three and six months
sentences for such offenders.

state their willingness

er

to mourn the depression In this country.
The exports to the United States from the consular district of Paris in 1908
were I20.959.1SS less than in 1907. The diminution Is directly traceable to
the inability of American patrons of Parisian fim ry to maintain their former rate of expenditure, but it would lake an acute obxerver to detect that
there has been any decrease in the number of French gowns worn In this

France evidently has occasion

country.

The bill introduced In the Russian Douma providing for a building fund
to erect 148,179 new primary schools In Russia, will, If passed, do more for
the empire than the construction of many battleships. It Is anothpr indication of the advance of the cause of the people of Russia.
It appears that Jack lilnns cannot receive a 1'arricglp hero medal because
limit. People In this
his noble deed was performed without the three-milcountry about to embark in the hero business will do well to look up the rules
and regulations governing the game.
e

a distinct value in the treat
A Philadelphia doctor sas fi. sii eggs
ment of stomach troubles. We haie feand ''i';- - would tu l to the point where
we should And It necessary to look on them ,n meilirine exclusively.

A member of the Turkish parliament recently called the grand vizier a
"liar." The question of the color line in the Ananias elub will likely lie raised
ultimately.

"I was glad :o puss through Pennsylvania." said Mr.
returning fruru his recent Kentucky trip. Ari l ..n a in

II msevelt, just after
1.
a m! mite limited,

"I've had a re (Mint time," says .Mr. Taft. referring to his Siuthern tr;p.
That Is as good as the president could tuples i., eh?

f
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RESOURCES

Act to Save Deaths Passed
the House In May but
Is Forgotton
Now.

Leans and Discounts
'
odd sod other Securities
Ileal Estate
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Due from o'her Ranks.

Washington, I). C, Feb. 23. Indlf- terence Is shown In the United States
Senate to the bill which provides for
creating a bureau of mines. Th;s
measure passed the House last May,
and unless the senators take nctlon it
will die with the present session of
Congress.
The bill to which the Senate Is giv
Tim.- - ing little or no attention provides fur
what is believed to be the only prac
tical means of safeguarding the lives
of the men who work under ground,
and who are at all times, under pres
"Why don't you save me, Jimmle?"
ent conditions, exposed to the dan"Aw, let Willy save yer. I'm engaged already.
gers of explosions, asphyxiation, cave
In
nf
ins and to the chances
death
promptly
i;ther forms. Xlnce the bill has been ate committee
approved
in the Senate nearly 400 Americans the measure. The fact that the Senate
itself has failed to act is a matter
have lost their lives because the mine
DAILY SHORT STORIES
Some of the senators
owners diil not know how to pro- of surprise.
tect them or else were careless In the from the mining states have shown
little or no interest In the bill, almatter of taking precautions.
Public opinion Is back of the min- though they know better than oth-- i
THK l,OVK OF A CLOWN.
ing measure. The only excuse that ers the tremendous loss of life that'
each year brings to the mining com- Is advanced for the failure of the SenBy JYancvs 1a Plue-o- .
ate to take action Is that the Sen- (minifies.
In 1908 in England 900,000 miners
ators think already there are too.
world-fame- d
La Claire," the
"Madame
many bureaus existing In the depart- were employed. The death rate was
bareback rider known In priments of government, and that every 1.38 in each thousand persons that vate life as Tessie Hawklns-n- at
upd
additional
bureau means an uddl- - work, a rate that was about
on the Bteps of one of
big transof that of the United States. port wagons, m ndlng the
tlonal expense. Dollars seemingly are'
her spangled
In one side of the scale anil human England, however, bewailed an unballet skirt.
lives are In the other.
The dollar usually bad year us far as casualThe clown looking very uneiown-lik- e
ties were concerned. The English
seems to have the greater weight.
in a blue shirt and a much-wor- n
people
upon
looked
the death list as pair of brown overalls, came by just
Part of Interior lleparlincnt.
yet
appalling,
Is
a
establish
and
If
bureau of mines
the American peo- then and took a seat beside the preted it will have a place In the Interior ple seem to look upon a death list ty young rider.
department and Its officials will be much heavier with a careless eye. In
"Teflsle," said the clown who, depractical mining men, w hoso duty It j France the deaths are less than eine spite the blue shirt and the brown
a
will be to conduct experiments and, in
thousand among the people em- overalls, was a very pleasing lookprovide means for the prevention of ployed In a mining district, and in'' ing young man. 'Tin sorry I spoke
explosions of coal dust and gas In Helglum and Germany one death to to you as I did last night about the
the mines and to recommend safe- -' a thousand is the average year in lion tamer. Hut it comes hard conguards against all the other dangers and year out:
sidering what a long time we've been
to which the miners constantly are'
together. Why Tess, little girl,
i here
Views of M mlng Coiictcsm.
subjected. The government today has
The American Mining congress In you've only known him a month and
at Pittsburg, Pa., at Urbana, III., and a public communication, says:
' we've worked together for four years.
'
ut one or two other places experi-- (
wish you good
"Hut the Senate is waiting for a Anyway you know
mental stations where a few men are convenient season, and during each luck und if you ever neeel a friend
engaged in the wrk of Inquiry Into
day while It waits a dozen who i a friend and a litte more, why
the causes of mine disasters. The or a score of miners are killed or Just come to Eddie, the clown he's
coal operators are showing an Inter- Injured. And meanwhile Congress is the boy who'll make you laugh and
est in the experiments at these sta- wisely appropriating
many millions never make you cry here shake on
tions.
for the support of a number of na-- j it, little girl!"
Every little while companies
of tlonal bureaus created for
"Ed." answered the girl with
mine workmen ure taken t,o the ex- tion work which will aid our other blushing cheeks, "I elon't want you
periment stations In order that they preat industries. We are asking for to feel that way about It but " she
may get an idea of the possibilities this one great bureau to help safe-- , took his outstretched hand but d.ld
of protection.
The mine operators guard the lives of the million miners not finish for a tall, handsome man
In a frock coat, came along.
and the miners themselves until re- who labor foi the nation underground
"Oh, yes," murmured the embar
cently have believed that explosions and to lessenthe unnecessary waste
' rassed equestrlanne,"
in mines were due entirely to gas, of our resources."
I had
almost
forgotten our appointment,
profesand that coal dust was a
The bill creating the bureau ef( sor,
but I'll be ready In a moment."
sive.
Tills belief bubble has burst, mines lias been endorsed by the presbut the experimenters have found It ident of the United States, the presl-- 1 And away she hurried to her dressing
tent leaving the clown to wonsomewhat difficult to convince mine ile
organizations of!
the
what she had Intended saying to
owners and mine workmen of the the country, thelabor
legislatures of most der
him,
and then for the rest of the
fact. There has been an uwukening ot the coal and metal producing
of those engaged In the mining in- states and by the leading humanitar- morning he was left to himself whlli
dustry to knowledge that most of the ians of the country. If the people in Prof. Leon, the lion tamer and Tesslo
disasters which occur under ground recognition of what this bill means strolled about thes country town.
The big tent
overflowing with
can be averted, but it has been found to the mine workers
country country folk and Eddie
of
the clown
that the men whose work takes them would use their influence, the
a new law came forth in his gorgeous robe of
below the surface ore more than half probably would be written into
the
red nnd green and yellow and blue,
wuy fatalists and that long associastatute books before the present ses- and
his painted face that grinned at
tion has made them think that the sion ends.
the children.
element of great danaer is one with
Hut when Tessie came out with her
which they must always contend and j
Ask Yourself the Question.
big gray horse and did the daring
that nothing but an act of Providence
Why not use Chamberlain's
Pain feats that made her famous his eyes
can avert disaster.
.
Balm when you have rheumatism? followed her every movement with
Aid of
Education Is doing a good deal We feel sure that the result will be tender watchfulness and he forgot to
One appli- laugh or to smirk or to grin he was
along the Hues (,r enlightenment, and prompt and satisfactory.
if a bureau of mines can be estab- cation relieves the pain, and many no longer the clown.
And then, the wicked untamable
permanently cured by Its
lished, it is the belief of the mining have been
I.. lions were brought
la u
a iiiiiiii.
n .1 ia
Tatr.
. uii, T7ot.
llnlmo.l
forth In their
experts that one day disasters can "ttaa
ii. a uu
.'..in. .a
affected cage and Prof Leon, with a low bow-tbe reduced to a minimum, and that applied externally tJ the
the cr wd. strode into the cage.
at least, the percentage of deaths in parts. 25 and 50 cent size. For sale
The professor spoke to the lionesses
this country can be brought down to by all druggists.
the percentage of deaths abroad.
In the year 1907 more than 3,000
QBE MANAGED
men wer0 killed in the coal mines of
the United States, and double the
number were seriously Injured. About
half as many men were killed and
Injured In the metal mines of the
country. The mining death rate in
this country, according to the statistics of the American Mining congress, is two to four times "that in
ether countries per thousand men
employed, in spite of the fact that
our mines naturally arc the safest in
the world."
The American Mining congress,
which has a membership composed
of mine operators, mining engineers
and of persons Interested in the
work for humanitarian motives, is
doing what it cun to secure Die passage of the bill which it is believed
L
will do so much toward saving the
7
lives and the limbs of the mine workers. The congress pleads for the u
of mines in order that Investigation may be continued, and Its
"How do you keep your children contented In the house on a rainy day
thought is that under federal direcwhen they would get wet playing out of doors?"
tion the full confidence and
"Oh, that is easily done; 1 let them play In the bath tub."
of the miners, the operators and
the legislatures of the states can be
secured.
Slates Have Joined
Several of the states have Joined
in tno request for an investigation
bureau, knowing it will have no part
In the work of mine Inspection
or
supervision. These matters can be
left to the state officials, and probably would have to be so left because
of constitutional limitations on the
It makes no difference to us whether your bill of mapower of the federal government. The
terial
be for a cr .cken coop or the largest building in
bureau of mines, however, would in
the country, we are prepared to furnish th same at
itself be a school at which the state
officials could learn their duty. It is
lowest prices.
Our lumber is well seasoned, which
history that there is more of effectper cent more to the building than
worth
it
niaks
15
iveness, becuuse there Is less of polthe lumber you have been buying. Tr us.
ities, in work conducted under
the
government supervision, than there
is work tarried on under the control
SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
of states, counties or municipalities.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M'
South of Viaduct,
STREET,
The House of Representatives passed
the bill now pending in the Senate
by a vote of !!9 to 21, and the Sen- -
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Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposit

920,071.71
19 100.00
13,090.00
6,000.00
Jg3 990.91
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434,011.17

11,131,011 1(
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Bernalillo.
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I. W. S. Strickier, Vies President and Cashier af the aboye
nmed bank, do solemnly
that the above statement . true
to the best of my knowledg and belief.
W. 8. STRICKLE K.
Vice President and Cashier.
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and snapped the black-snak- e
whip
and they huddled together growling
and snurling. The crouching lower
ED.
and then, without warning "Princess"
sprang upon him, throwing him to
the ground.
With bloodthirsty snarls she dug
her sharp teeth Into his flesh and
".sh'ibt" as savagely as her sister,
sprang upon the prostrate man.
Attended to
nunueniy a strange rigure In a JcbblnglPromptly
gown of green and red and yellow
Phones: Shop 1065; Residence 502
and blue, and a fool's cap atop of a
red head, opened the door of the cage
an grasped the black-snak- e
whip. It
Ship Corner Foorth St. and Copper Are.
was done with a qulckenees that outwitted the lioness, and then a rain of
ALBUQUERQUE, N. If.
lashes fell upon them,- unmerciful
and puinful. Slowly they let go their
hold and the grotesque figure In the
gorgeous gown pushed the lion tamer
through the door.
A deafening roar of applause from
the onlookers, "the clown.
The
clown. Three cheers for the clown!"
The clown did not respond, for
now the dormant kins of the den attacked him, and the man In the
gown was fighting for
his life.
"King Nero" struck at him again
and again with his savago paws, tear
ing nbi nesh from the painted face
and ripping the gown almost to
shreds, but with a final blow of the
whip the clown backed free of the
beast and escaped.
Again came the cheer: "The clown
three cheers for the clown!"
And with blood streaming down hie
face and his fool's gown In tatters
the clown climbed out the platform
and with a hysterical laugh lurched
forward and fell.
The lights flickered here and there
about the tent.
If you have lost your Job
Eddie- the down lay back upon a
you can soon get another by
cot, his face and arms and hands
running an ad In
wrapped In cotton and bandages.
Heside lhe cot upon a soap box sat
the famous "Madame lx tiaine,
dressed in a dark wrapper.
"Yi-eyou're quite a hero now,"
she was saying, "and Prof. Leon will
be able to get up tomorrow you savWANT COLUMNS.
ed his life tiiat's certain
you ought
to be a hero and "
"Yes." Interrupted the down putting out a bandaged hand towanl th '
The cost Is small: the
girl, "yes, Tessie I saved tha,t life for
are big.
you .1 thought only of you and not
of him I knew how had you'd feel If
anything happened to him and"
"Me?" stammered TeIe.
"Wh
Kddle boy. there's no life
want but
Our t.lilrt and collar work to per
yours there never was any other
Our "DOMKSTIO FI.VUSH" I
that's why I want you to get well feet.
We lead other
soon, very so in, so that we " and the proper Iblng,
tenderly she took the bandaged hand follow.
mPEIUAL
LAUNDRY VO.
within her own and leaning down
kissed the man who had proven his
Subsirlbe for the Cltlsen and
love.
the utwi.
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DISCUSSES
FUTURE

REMEDY

WAGNER

How to Relieve Indigestion In Tells Problems of His Section
ol the Country and How
Five Allnutes and Cure
They Are Being
Stomach Trouble

Solved.

Forever.

Washington birthday celebration of
the Union League club last night. Mr,
Willett, In his address, discussed the
future of the South.
"The South," said he, "has problems to solve, as has every portion
of our common country, but its industrial and commercial prosperity j
and greatness is not one of them.
That has already been accomplished,
tind what has been done Is but an
earnest of what is to follow. There
in one
problem,
however,
which
wilghs upon it mure heavily than
upon other portions of he con:., i.e.
How shall we without sacrificing
own race, discharge the full measun1
of our duty towards that inferior and
unfortunate race who are in our
midst without fault on their part, fo
whom this country has so long been
a home, and who were falsely taught
so many years, they were wards of
the government?
This is our greatest problem and nothing but time,
patience and a steadfast determination to do Justice to ourselves and
them, can solve it. In this effort, we
expect the generous sympathy of our
friends everywhere, who to know us
and to help us, must understand and
and appreciate our ideals and aspirations."
In beginning his address, Mr. Willett said: "While Washington was a
true type of the South, his fame does
not belong to her alone, nor does she
so claim him. His part and her part
in the Revolution would have been of
no avail but for what was so gloriously done in council and in arms
by brothers In the middle and New
Kngland polonies. Nor does 'her fame
AlF PROMISED WIFE
belong to any nation or age. Wherever human beings throughout' the.
TO STAY ON THE
world have built homes and set up
a government dedicated
to liberty
regulated by law, these may claim
Pau, Fram e, Feb. 23. King Al- Washington for their countryman.
of that life, whethfonso of Spain was at the flying Meld The majestic story
or In
near Pau Saturday and witnessed the er told in the pages of history, Ryron,
and
flights of the Wright brothers. It has the verses of Lowell
been generally believed that his maj- never grows old and will never cease
esty would venture aloft on one of to claim attention of the sons of
men.
the trips but he dWI nolTlo'no.
I "lMmlncnt I 'art of llio South.
it became known that before leav"The South played by far the
ing Madrid he promised Queen Vicand settoria and Prtmicr Maura that he largest part in the formation
would not go into the air. His maj- tlement of our gnat country.- in furesty evinced the greatest Interest in nishing leaders, and in acquiring and
H'lie Southern men
territory.
the aeroplane as an engine of war tattling
prisoners
and deplored the fact that he could were the ones who went asgreat
West
He said into the West, and the
not make the trial flight.
It had been his fervent wish to be. is the true daughter of the South.
reversed
the first sovereign to fly. "But I have The times have somewhat
and we now see our
given my word," he said, thus put- things, however,
president-elec- t,
himself a son of the
ting aside the temptation.
the beWest going South among
nighted savages of opposing political
UNION MKX IVYII.il OIT.
Martin P. faith, to do some blazing and misChicago, Feb. 23.
our
(Xkinnyt Madden,, president of the sionary work. He has eaten of'Simassociation of Building Trades Union, 'possum and has drunk of our
and M. J. Boyle, business agent of mon beer, local substitutes for the
the Klectrical Workers' union, who Oriental salt, and Is now one of us.
were indicted on charges of extort- By his genial frankness and
he has shown us that
ing money from contractors, were admitted to bail in sums of $10,000 lie understands our ideals and aspira-

gestion or sumi1 form of stomach
trouble, why don't you keep a raw of
j
li:ipepsin in the house handy?
This harmless blessing will digest
anything you can eat without the
a
lightest discomfort, and regulate
SJur stomueh live minutes after.
Tell your pharmacist to let you
read the formula plainly printed on
crises of Pape's LHnpep-i- n
theee
.then you will readily see why
they cure Indigestion, our stomach,
heartburn and prevent st once such
miseries as belching of gas, eructations of B.iur indigested "food, nausea,
headache, dizziness, constitpatlon und
other stomach disorders.
Koine folka have tried so long to
find relief from Indigestion with the
common everyday cures advertised
that tiny have about made up their
minds that they have something ols?
wrong, or
theirs Is a case of
nervousness, gistrltis, catarrh of the
stomach or cancer.
Your
This Is a serious mistake.
real trouble is hat you eat does n t
digest; Instead, it ferments anj sours,
turns to acid, gae anil stomach poison. Which will putrefy in the entire
digestive tn.rt and Intestines, and,
besides, poison the breath with nauseous odors.
thorough
witli
A hearty appetitH
digestion, and without the slightest
discomfort or m'eery of the stomach,
is waiting for you as soon as you decide to try Pape's Diapepsin.
Triangule, taken afOne candy-lik- e
ter eating, will promptly digest all
a strong,
your food, the same a
healthy stomach would do It.

HARDWARE

nt

.
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whole-heartedne-

Corner Fourth Street and Central Avenue
tlons, and personally, has won our jean set any limits to the future
growth and wealth of the South?
hearts.
ho shall say where Its commercial
"Whether our president-elec- t
has
won the hearts of the South; wheth- and industrial greatness shall stop?
Mr. 'Willett then
discussed the
er ho will change its politics Is another question, and depends upon so proeiem of the South as quoted in
many considerations, we will not dis- the beginning, and continued:
"As in the past so in the future,
cuss them here. The brains of the
this trait from
South which were once through self- - the South Inheriting
English ancestry, will remain con-It- s
defense in politics, trying to preserve
This conservatism.
how
vested Interests, are now engaged "ervatlve.
the
in business. They are building rail ever, is not antagonistic to but isprogroads, cotton factories. Iron indus- true handmaid of substantial
ress, and does not cause us to disretries and all other kinds of manufacIn complete gard newly acquired obligations or
turing establishments.
control of its own affairs at home, the to close our eyes to newly discovered
South is not caring very much who opportunities.
"But why do I take up your time
are holding the offices at Washington, talking
about the South? There Is
deeming it best that 'her sons be
or North, or East or West
more profitably employed in building! u South,
its except t) s mere points of the com
tin the home and developing
It Is our great country. The
matchless resources, than being mere pass.
many railroad trains each day run
ning south and north and east and
"All we ask is that "Ut- presidentwest, and the vast Interstate
comial ct stand by his generous expressions merce between
destates
have
the
of friendship uttered at Augusta and stroyed all sectional lines and like the
Atlanta, and give us clean, honest shuttles among the looms, they have
mid high class men to hold offices un
woven and knit us into one people
der him, and men for whom we have with one
aim and one destiny.
respect and confidence. We are en"You have heard of the new South,
titled to this and we ask for nothing and there is a new South, striving
else.
with might and main to build up all
Future of llu South.
the waste places and to give the priceAs to the future of the South, Mr. less boon of education, alike to white
Willi tl said:
"It was apparent to and colored races, but there Is also
very thoughtful man. even before a new North, which is Just as disthe decision of the United States to tinct as the new South. The North
Mg the Panama canal, that cheaper
of Sumner, Ben Wade and Thad Stelabor, cheaper raw material, unri- vens, breathing vengeance and pasn
clision against the South, has given way
valled resources, and a
mate would soon give, if they had rot to the North of Charles Francis Adalready given, the supremacy in man- ams, William McKlnley and William
ufacturing to the South. But with Howard Taft, breathing nothing but
the Panama canal decided upon and loving kindness. It Is no wonder we
partly completed, with every Import-lin- t are one people. It would be somerailroad system pushing to our thing strange if we were not."
gulf ports to serine the enormous
toi nage soon to be carried to and
fro. It r.eeds no imagination what- CHURCH PLANS (UNO
ever ii se th.it the Culf of Mexico
wi'l shoitly equal if not exceed In
FOR NEEDY CHURCHES
importance the Mediterranean In its
shipping and commerce.
"It was the South, attd almost the
Mi'tluiilislN of New York Will Organ.''oulii alone, which saved our counize lllg Trust VmMny to Provide .
try less than two years ago, from the
the Means.
of what would have been the
country
st disastrous panic this
a.
X.
Y..
Feb. 23. The Meth- -'
t'tk
has ever seen. It whs our ability to odist
Kpiscopul Foundation Fund asagafnst
Fell bills all over the world
sociation has been formed by promthe cotton crop which was then be-- ! inent churchmen in a Northern New
and 'marketed that York conference and eventually
nig gathered
it
brought hundreds of millions of for- will
become a $2,000,000 corporation,
eign money to this country and stayed to operate
for the benefit of the Meththe course of the panic. If we had odist church throughout the United
been (compelled to sacrifice our se Ptates.
The plan will be presented
curities, which were then tumbling to the bishops
of the church for their
to Bet this money which we had to
sanction before its final adoption.
no telling
have, there
where It Tinare:
officers of the association
would have ended, or who would have President, James P. Lewis of Beaver
been solvent In the end. Who then Falls; vice president, Oeorge W.
n
of X'tlca; secretary and treasurer, William Hrainard of Watervllle.
It is proposed to organize a trust
company under ihe laws of New
York, to hold $2,000,000, the Income
to be distributed
to various needy
ihurchi s and among the industries of
The plan contemplates
the church.
h
reinvesting
of the income
annually to provide against a shrinkage, the balani-to be divided among
the annual conferences in proportion
to the amounts they shall contribute.
Among the benevolences to benefit
will be the foreign and home missions, the board of Sunday schools,
the board of education, the fret
and
aid, church extension
women's homo and foreign missions.
otlice-liolder-

The Su(Bs&
Of
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four Business

-

Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising' Truthful advertisements,

carefully written and generously displayed
In business-gettinmediums. Is the secret
of growth of all successful business.

God-give-

g
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Is the formost evening
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Kodol will do all the stomach's work for IV
for. The stomach can-That la what Kodol to you
ng
of compleU
It a period
would stop existing, when necessary-firistop work j If It did
1K
S v.
Ttia.t.'a now
ti..
rotcannot even take vacation and "rest up"
rest,i ni.
i.y
n
wiw Iami
i a good
iiw
merely
Is
which
indlnetlon
Kodol
cures
except when It hu Kodol to waist
digestion "gone wrong."
likely yon never gave a thoMlit to how
People used to think that when they had lnd.
until
bard your stomach works. Most people don'tless
atAD satin
or limit thenv
to Mritnntha.ihHid
they have to. Sometimes, though, It cost
Selves to a prescribed diet. Others commenced
fa war Hlam
do a little thinking before one has to.
All
k
l.
lu
purging wiwil cuouuu.
necessary.
Isn't
Also,
It
unpleasant.
agreeable
and
restede
of the ancient
Even the
works
man
modern
JIntervals, fiat the stomach of
t
-K
mn .nrt.Mna.
.i
and It never rests
harder than the
either but shows
anything
cure
doesn't
Kodol
.
A In afenrt. Anlr.
KQoDi
a
I
ef Itself.
- "
rigiiu iu"n
Dibure uiv
" and perfect
digestion.
Kodol, of course, will rest the stomach, trat merely establishes completeevery
particle of tho
nature didn't provide for. If It does this by dlcestlng
that Is something lived
whi imi
the way nature Intended,1U looa. Isxm lumica
people
That what was Intended when Kodol was saade.
ftwouldn't have been necessary to provide for
It couiaat M any oiner way.
But they don't that's the trouble.
Kodol tojutte lndlraensable to a good .many
Better keep on good terms with your stomach,
Ntrsons. To all, In tact, who haven't
dallv lives for a careful selection of foods
fuae- hlrdleU
the perfect performance of the stomach's
and
It wy oulckly enables nature to rea
m
ru
aaaa.
V
I
JbVef
tlV
Ufy any disagreeable esecu oi wrong eauog.
The human body Is composed of certain ehemV
sob
eel elements. These are combined to form mla-rOur Guarantee
stances such as fat. protein, carbohydrates,
druggist today and get a dollar
you
Oo
to
water.
matter and
a Thui efto von have mead the entire eon
The food we eat Is composed ef exactly these tents of the bottle If yon can honestly say that it
this
element. The stomach most disintegrate
done you ay good return tb bottle ts)
food and correctly apportion It to the needs of the has not
the druggist and he will refund yoeur monsy.
ystem. uxuis lute a o oi wore m- woe uwmmm,
will then repay the druggist. This offer appilot
doesn't It
So wonder u
a famli
Kodol to help it do this.
U the large bottto and to bat one Into good
guarantee
aw
druggist
knowt
Brory
stomach
a
that
of
kind
who
person
has
the
The
1
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The doDarlsJWtooontalns 1 times ae nadfc
crtT asset bottle. Kodol to need at Oat
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laboratories of
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powr$ ba b0o provn. Its tmfs ore
Look onr our odvortlolaa eolumat. What It
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is reached, the stomach must rest. Kodol rests it.
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paper In New Mexico

We Leave The Verdict With

San-hor-

iii

0

your opinion Ottho Jodgmont of tho firmt mdwortlilBg tboroT

Treat it right its your best friend. Abuse it
and you 11 find there's a limit. When the limit

ry

batlB$s-gttlD-

reeaenooe.

H

Are You on Good Terms
With Your Stomach?

do Its own work continuously, without Mats
can
a
tkutkfnl ina. Mart
Aul A
people haven't that kind. That to why they re
quire Kodol.

COMPANY

THE LARGEST RETAIL HARDWARE STORE IN THE CITY

Chicago, Feb. 23. J. J. Wlllctt. of
As tfccie U often some one In your
Ala., was a speaker at the
Annlston,
an attack of indi
family who

gaUey-elav-

Wire Netting

The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Enexlco

HOTKL AJUUVA1.S.
St urges.
Walter
A. H. Crouch, Cincinnati;
Nelson, Magdaleiia; it. Koberts, Saw-aneF.l
N. M.; Jno. II.
Paso; Wm. Melntosh, Mcintosh, X.
M. ; (leo. Ogdi n, Kl I'aso; '. L. Town-leKlizaiieth. N. J.
e,

v.

AHaraoV).
II. K. Tracy. Ios Angeles; lie v. A.
Mis
W. Hunter and wife. Denver;

I'or the best work on sidrt waists
Wm. T. Defor- patronize Ilubbs lattuidrr Co.
liluett. Ios Aug-leao
est, Colorado Springs; J. D. Koike, j
N.
Denver; ". I.. iSrace,
The Ilonewt Proprietary MeUlclue.
V.; J. T. Whitt 'id. San liernardlno;
haj saved thousands of dollars tfl
M.J. Drury. La Junta; A. II. Case, San families who could III afford the exI'eilro; A. il In ips, Kansas City; W. pense necessary to maintain the ser.
I, Wils.iii, l'lii( .m; Mrs. lielln l'ike, vice, of a physician, and have anLouisville, Ky.; V. A. swered the purpoe equally as well
K ite rt A. Pik
J. II. Davison, and often succeeded after our best
Deinei;
lit. Chester. N. V.; II. M. Joy, Calu- physicians have failed. Lydla E.
met. Michigan, H. 11. Henard, Oak- Plnkham'a Vegetable Compound )
T Jones, Indianapolis; one of this kind.
land, Cat.;
Stolle,
Ueo. Troutt. D'tryit; C. W.
;

'

.

IMiilHdi-ll.hia- .

Savoy.

J. J. Johnso i, Detroit; W. M. ilbti- dry and wife. Ii. It. Jtlock and wife,
and family,
Hi neon; Mrs. Shepard
Power, Chilli-laliu- t,
M.
a. X. M
Iiis Vegas; H. il.
cothe; K. 11. I
Hernar.l, Oakland, C.il ; Mrs. ;eo. II.
Owen, Chicago.
:
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TO 14 HAYS

OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching, Blind. Bleeding or Protruding P.les In to 14 days
or money refunded. I0o.
PAZO

.,

WANTED
office.

u

Clean rags at the Cltlseo

KILLthi

it

cough

CURE the LUNCS

Ingrown,

She gives massage
manicuring.
Mr.
Bambini's own preparation of com-- j
plezlon cream builds up the skin and
Improve
the complexion, and is
guaranteed not to be injurious. She'
also prepares hair tnlc and cures
and prevents dansruff and hair fall-- 1
lng out, restores life to dead hair, re- moves moles, warts and superfluous,
hair. For any blemish of the face,
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.

treatment

nails.

and

TIlKHPABS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
w

FDR
. --

1.

MD

Hair Dtp ri and CUropodlnt.
Save Money by Ituybig Clmmbcrlalii'.
at her parlors opCough Remedy.
posite ths AJvarado and next door to
You will pay Just as much far a
Eturgea' cafe. Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair, bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remdressing, treat corns, bunions and edy as for any of the other cough
Mrs. Bambini,

efOUCHS
OLDS

PHItTR

Trial BottJo Fr
ALL THROAT AND LllNQ TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFAOXOiti
OH KONEy
IUNDU.

NOTICK.

Warning is hereby given against
trespassing on land owned by the undersigned and located In the Hamho
le San Antonio, adjoining the property of D. Metzgar, about
miles from
Albuquerque on the west side of the
Rio Orande, and extending from the
Rio Urande to the banks of the Rio
4 yard
Puerco, about
in width.
ELISEIO (1UT1EIIREZ.
CARIjOS ARMIJO.
CARLOS

B. CHAVEZ.

medicines, but you save money In
buying it. The saving is In what you
get, not what you pay. The
quality lo In every bottle jf
this remedy, anil you get good results
wtien you take it. Buying cough medicine Is an Important
matter. Neglected cold often develop
and when you buy a cough
medicine yJu want to be sure you are
getting one that wi:i cure your cold.
When you liuy Chamberlain's
Cough
licniedy yu take no chances. It
cures. Price 25 aiwi 50 cents a
lottle. For sale by all druggist.
serlou-conditio-

o

'"'i't buy your rurntture and flo.jr

wring until you see our
i

line.

We

offering special Inducements and
t your trade; cash or easy pay-iiu-

s.

Futrelle Furniture
a

Co.

riie reason we do so much ItOUUH
'!Y work Is beoausj we do It right
d at the price yon cannot afford to
tre It done at home.
rMPElUAIj LAUNDRY.

rhuc men.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

SENDS

J GURRY

AMUSEMENTS

fyky contestants who submit correct "guesses.
For the. first prise tho program
management will give three dollars
worth of merchandise, purchasable at
torn f any of thfl advertisers in
the program. For the second prize a
d
beautiful water color,
picture, valued at $3 will be, given
while a oiie pound, and a half pound
iinx nf Schutts' best candy will be
Klven as third and fourth prizes. The
Ktiess.
will be deposited In a ballot
box which will be found just inside
the popular play houc and at the
end of the week the prise winners will
bp announced. Announcement will bo
made at each Monday evenirjg performance of tin- lucky winners, while
the names of the lucky contestants
will appear In the program of the day

REPORT

OF THE STATEHOOD

TUESDAY, FKBR17AKY

:

GROSS

ABOUT TOWN

t VxitiiitK'd

ing spectacle and had a pardonable
pride in hearing the debute during
whlc;t the Justice of the cause of New
Mexico for statehood was eloquently
proclaimed iy the leaders of the

Change of Program
SUNDAYS
AND

FRIDAYS
KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

MR. W. B.

Music by Crystal Orchestra

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

from Page One.)

10c

Evenings, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

New-Mexic-

COLOMBO

THEATRE
YV. R. Moore. Mgr.
IJoonsctl by the Motion

ture Patents

Pic-

Co.

ADMISSION 10C

One new reel of picture
day.

ecb

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

! ELKS' THEATRE

Fridav, Feb. 26

1

EN,
AIDS and
.

IVIATCHMAKERS

:15.
:15 AND
TWO SnOWJ.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
at S p. m.

Tragic love Story.
Jesdo. Uk- - Stolon Child.
A Clever Trick (comedy.)

U. N. M.

:

Dramatic

1

Club

ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
By Mrs. Louis nanlon.
MISS JENNIE CRAIG.
Musical Directress.

.

Tickets on Sale at
Matsons

DOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

N &!

don't believe

every

9 9

thing

Price 35 cents.
you

hear.

Thornton, the Cleaner
la not dead: la not out of Business, and CAN'T GO OUT.
more
Be convinced that he's

alive than ever.
Steam Cleaning riant 737 South
Walter street. Telephone 460.
i

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
all Kind of rreafa

and Salt Meat.
Steam Beaaace factory.

WOKT
Masoalo BuUdlng. North TbM Street,
BMXU KJLELN

Revolts at Cold Steel.
"Tour only hope," raid three doctors to Mrs. M. E. FiBher, Detroit.
Mich., suffering from severe rectal
trouble, lies In an operation," "then 1
used Dr. King's New Life Pills," ah
writes, "till wholly cured." They prevent appendicitis, cure constipation,
headache, 25c at all dealers.

Highland Livery
BAM BROOK BR09- -

Plioue

&.

IIS
turnouts.

te

In tbe city. Proprietors
the plctne wagota.

ha

Be
4

M.

mu.

MINNEAPOLIS
Rooming House

624 South Second St., corner Iron.
All new iron beds. Rooms for
housekeeping.
Single room,
$1.25
per week. No invalids received.
-

i

;

J

"W. F. BUCHANAN.
"W. K. MARTIN.
"SEi 'UN UINO ROM KRi I."

LENTEN

Hang
TOAST IT
It as you will, our bread

Is
or eat
made with the clearest understanding
of what it should be for all purposes.
For Instance, the children will take
to liulter Cream Ilrcod in a bowl of
milk like ducks to water. If you
want a change once in a while Ham-pi- e
our rolls, cakes, pies, etc. All the
same high grade.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

This in
Your. Memory
Loose Leaf Devices

The CatlMilic ami i:piM-oHlunches
Will Have NeiWoes During the
Day.
Ash Wednesday, the beginning of
the Lenten Ke.wun, will be observed
tomorrow by Catholic and Episcopal
churches. At tile Immaculate Conception church mas8 will be said at S
o'clock and in the evening service.!
will be held.
At St. John's Episcopal church
communion service will be held at 10
o'clock,
service ut 4 p. m. and
evening prayer with sermon at S
o'clock. The church choir will sing
and Mrs. McDonald will sing a solo.
ve.-p- er

Stamps

Rubber

GUESSING CONTEST
All

kinds of

ial

Account

Spec-

lloks.

Al CRYSTAL

All Chronic Disease Cured.
We treat all forma or diseases.

Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Nervousness, Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
Troubles, Strictures,
etc. We
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
We give free Instructions on use
of the
atir.. Baths are auto- matte. Come
write.

t

JOS. L. DURAN,
Sulphur Hot Springs

-

New Mexico

SEASON

m

di:
BY

THEATRE

Yultiahlc l'rlM Will Ho 4.ivcn Away
by the .Management litcli Week.

Beginning with this evening, programs will be isuedut each performance of the Crystal theatre and with
their distribution the theatre
begins what will be known
as a "Missing Word Conteht." Eac'i
patron of the. theatre will be given a
Ii.im c to guess two missing words
from
different advertisements
which will appear in the program.
Four prizes
be awarded tj the

man-ugeme- nt

H. S. LITHGOW
Bookbinder, Rubber Stamp Maker
312 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 924.

i

to

full iwlng.

Among the advertiser appear some
of Albuquerque's
best known and
most reliable merchants from whom
may be purchased the $3 worth of
merchandise as first prize
The Crystal theatre still continues
to draw peeked houses at each per-I- r.
furmanee and their program is of the
best ever offered the public In this
city. The feature film of this evening
will be "Convict 5X4 7." With the
dUlon of illustrated songs by
Mr.
Kern, accompanied by an orchestri
of three pieces, the show Is one of
the best between Denver and the
coast.
DRAMATIC

VARSITY

CLUB

.

TO GIVE

SHOW

I'll II of
Modern Society Omiitly
funny Situations Will He Produced al KILs' Theatre.
The production of ".Men, Maids and
Mutchmakers" by the University Dramatic club at the Elks' theatre Fri
day, February 26, promises to be oiu
of the beat amateur shows of the season. The members of the caste have
hern rehearsing diligently and are
part perfect, while attention to every
detail of costuming and scenic effects,
will make the phiy a big hit.
The production Is the first the dra- matic club has undertaken for some
months. Prof, ('rum has charge jf
the work, while the shows is managed
by Harold E. Marsh. The proceed"re to go to the University Athletic
association, and on this account the
I'luy will be liberally patronized by
b ,tn University students and the pub- A

j

-

"-

-

P'"

ne principal

win tie taKcn d

Albright, who as "Dr.
has a part of great possibilities.
Albright has been seen In a number
of character rolm hut his part in
this show Is said to be the winner.
HI wood

EXCITING

,"

VENTS
AT SKATING

RINK

Races. Broom Hull anil a Carnival
Arc to lie the Features This
Week.
The first of a erles of roller skating races between Le Tarte, undefeated champion of Albuquerque, and C
Housh of Portland, will be skated at
tlle r,nk tonight. Tho other races In
tne series will Te ekated Thursday
and 'Saturday nights and there is a
lot of interest In the events.
Tomorrow night at the rink the
team will play the Blues a game
of broomball and the game promises
?'i be fast.
These two teams started
the broom ball craze here and both
ii.ive practiced hard.
Friday night there will be a carnival at the rink. Prfzes will be given
for the bet costumes and a lot of fun
is promised.
--

Ba-lel-

I V RY

CllY SHOULD

SEID SOME DELEGATES
toads Comcntlon Will Helical
at Santa IV Next Moiilli lo Itls- cii . I load Improvement.

Good

I

tory lias been called to meet at Santa
Ke next month by I,. Bradford Prince,
president of the New Mexico usso- Every county and city is
ation.
Invited to send delegates and it is!
probable that Bernalillo county and
Albuquerque will be represented
at'
the convention. Followinir Is tho ofll- cull for the convention:
The New Mexico Good Roads as- soelation will hold a territorial good
mails convention at Santa Fc, on
.March 3. IDiih. commencing at 7:30
p. tn., in the capltol.
All boards of
county commissioners, mayors of cities, commercial bodies and Industrial
iioelatins are invited to send five
delegates each.
The object is to formulate the best
plans for good roads improvement to
be recommended to the legislature.
I.. Bit ADFOHD PRINCE,
President.
John
Zimmerman, Secretary.

i

I

I

'

cn itKiii't i: piiom:Thekvti:.
supreme
Washington, Feb.
23

Miss Bessie Baldrldge returned to
the city this nivm rrom Las Vegas,
where she hns been spending the past
few days with friends.
F. B. Schwentker of the Pacific
Mutual Insurance company, left for
a short business trip to Santa Fe this
morning.
Mr. II. S. Lithgow, who for the past
week hus been conflni'd to his home
on South Walter street with an attack of grip. Is ngaln able to he about.
There will be a regular meeting or
the Woman's 'Relief Corps tomorrow-afternooat the Redmen's hall at
2:80 sharp. By order of the president. Sadie Bowdish, secretary.
Thomas Seward, representing the
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance company, eft for Santa Fe this noon,
where he will remain for the next
few days in the interests of his company.
Mrs. B. Mindlln of Kansas
City,
arrived in the city last evening and
after spending the day with her sister, Mrs. II. Yanow of West TiJ. ras
avenue, will proi d on her way to
Globe, Ariz.
Lclund R. C.imptield. nephew of A.
D. Campbell of the Ideal shoe company of this city. Is expected in the
city tomorrow
veiling from Bedford,
lnd. Mr. Camplleld In an expert
stenographer and will make this
tity his home In the future.
The postponing of the lecture
which was to have been given st the
Presbyterian church Inst evening by
Rev. John Daly, under the uusplccs
of the
Brotherhood, was the cause
for much disappointment in this city.
Rev. Daly slated In his telegram that
he hail missed his train connections
nt Pueblo Saturday. Arrangements
will be mnde for his appearance
in
this city at a later date.
A defective flue in the St. Vincent's
academy brought the department to
that place last evening about 8:30
o'clock. The firemen were soon on
the scene and the small blaze was
extinguished before any damuge had
bten done. Hardly had the department left that building when another
alarm was turned In from a bog two
blocks away, where tho residence of
Victor Sals on North Eighth street
was found to be on fire. Here the
chemical was put Into service and the
blaze which was located in the furnace room, was soon extinguished
with but a small loss.
Charles White, of the Bunk of
Commerce, returned to the city on
the limited this noon from Denver,
where he accompanied his wife, who
Is now in that city visiting friends.
Mr. White reports a foot and a hulf
of snow in Denver, which is the result of the lust few days of bad
weather there. He also stated that
the condition of William Pratt, formerly of this city, is slowly improving and it is the intention of bringing him back to Albuquerque in the
course of a few weeks. Mr. I'ratt has
been suffering from an attack of ty
phoid pneumonia.
Because she had a profound regard
for the ethics of her profession. Little
Alice
Drummond,
the
soloist who has been singing ut the
Colombo theatre,, has refused to stay
In El Pasn, where she was taken a
feV days ago by her aunt. Miss Jennie Craig, and will return to Albuquerque In a few days to complete her
"1
engagement
at the Colombo.
coul ln't quit Spot w ithout giving him
two weeks notice,"
she told her
grandmother. "You see that would
not be right.
I've got to finish my
engagement with him. l on see we
have a coritraet." She carried h 'r
point and her sweet childish voice
will be the attraction at the Colomno
again next Sunday night, if the trains
between here and El Paso run.
Mrs.
Beatrice Struusncr brought
suit Saturday for divorce from her
husband, Jackson Hayes Strausner,
formerly a member of the Albuquerque police force, alleging
and abandonment.
The couple was
married In this city October 8. 1902,
mid lived hairjiily together until last
year, when, according to the complaint, the defendant
deserted the
plaintiff and led a roving life. A child
was born and the plaintiff prays the
court to give her its custody. The
diiendant in an answer filed today alleges the plaintiff deserted him at
Las Vegas last year and refused to
live with him longer. The law firm
appear for the
of Klock & Owen
plaintiff and T. N. WJlkcrson has
been retained by the defendant.

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

to

las

Albuquerque and

THE STORY

Vegas

OF

"The Vacant House
OR FURNISHED

ROOM

If told in our want columns will

quickly bring you a tenant
We will tell the story for j ou

One time for 25 cents
Three timet for 35 cents
Six times for 50 cents
We assure you that your story

will be read and your want gratified, (or we are gelting goo J results for scores of people daily.

THE CITIZEN
PHONE
12

'OLD RELIABLE."

L.
THE

e.

ESTABLISHED

1

1872

PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

GROCER I

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries tho Largest ud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
the Southwest

in

FARM AND FREIGHT .WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

M.

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY
EVERY WOMAN

Knows that where there is system, everything runs smoothly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
with system and economy, she must have eontrol of receipts
and expenditures.
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
just where the leaks are.
Pay by check; it helps you
to keep within your income.
,

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE; NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL A NO SURPLUS
9200,000

MONTEZUMA

TRUST

ALBUQUERQUE

CANNOT 1M CURED,
APPLICATIONS, aa they
the seat of the disease.
blond or constitutional diorder to cure It you must
take internal remedies. Hall Catarrh
Cure is taken Internully. and acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces.
Halls Catarrh Cure la not a
quack medicine. It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians la this country for yeara and la a regular prescription, it ia composed or the best ton-le- !:
known, combined
with the beat
tdood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous aurfucea. The perfect combinala what
tion of the two Ingredients
produces such wonderful results tn curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials tree.
V. J. CHEN EK at CO, Propa.,
Toledo, O.
Sold by drugglsta, price 75e.
Take Hall's Jb'amlly Pills for constipation.
CATTAKH
with LOCAL
reach
Catarrh is a
sease, and In

CO.

MEW MEXICO 1

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST

a

ct

nr

I

CHimot

court of the United States today decide. I the case of the Cumberland
il
T Icphouc company versus the
commission of Louisiana, involving the right of the commission to reduce the company's long distance
niRKCT l'ltO.M TllK MINE TO
ratiri, favorably to the state.
YOrit BIN CJAI.I.VP KG(J. $1.25;
1.
ALL COAL. II VII. CO. IMIOXE
For any pain, from top to toe. fn m
any cause, apply Dr. Thomas' ElecPyspepsia is America's curse. Burtric tiil. Pain can't stuy where it is. dock Blood Bitters conquers dyspepsia every time. It drives out impuricijAssify.
too nvri:
ties, tones the stomach, restores per-tedigestion, normal weight
and
Fi U BENT Two-roohouse with
screen porch; nicely furnished 1022 good health.
South Walter street.
FOR SALE Two fresh Jersey cows
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
and two horsra. 607 Mountain road.
managers
for
WA NT E
To local
LIVKKY. SALE. FEED , "D
till phone exchanges In New MexTKANSKEH STABJl
ico; must understand switchboard
and line work. Address Lock Box Horses and Mules bought
d Kx-- c
326. Albuquerque, NT, M.
hang ad.
Doau't ReguUts cure constipation BEST TURNOUTS m THV CITT
any
without griping. nausea,
weakening effect. Ask your druggist 8econd Street be twee a CectlkJ as
Copper At. '
lor them. 25 cents per box.
rail-roa-

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

rt

As stated in the Citizen yesterday
a good roads convention for the terri- -

& COMPANY

INCOnOrtA TED

a

-

and Democratic parties.
"We have further ascertained that
a very large majority of the members
ot the United States Senate are In
lavor of the immediate passage of
the bill at the present session. Prospects for the passage of th bill by
the .Senate are Improving every day
and we believe that the bill will be
the hands of the president before
the expiration of his term.
"The people of New Mexico should
feel particularly grateful to President
for the earnest and valua- ble assistance which he has rendered
us. In his annual message he urges
Congress to Immediately pass an en- abling act. Again In furtherance of
this object he hus labored Incessant-- 1
ly in our behalf to accomplish
this
result. In the Interview which your
committee hud with him he expressami forcible
ed In a most earnest
.manner his great desire and
!sh
for our immediate admission and his
determination to continue in his efforts in our behalf. For this valuable help the people of New
Mexico
should be and as your committee be- lieves, are under lasting obi, nations to
him.
."We are also assured tiiat President-elect
Taft Is extremely friendly
to the cause of statehood for
and that Independently of any
party pledges he believes in the Jus- tlce of our cause and that we have
fitting us for
umple iUullt)catlons
Immediate admission to the Union.
"He Is aiding us now to the extent
he thinks It Is proper for him to go
during the closing days of the prea- tnt administration, but regards the
pledges of the platform under which
he was elected as absolutely binding
upon the incoming administration.
"We are also pleased to report that
our admission is not a party question,
but we have most valuable friends
and strong advocates in both the
great political parties. We have full
faith that the unanimous declarations
of the Republican
and Democratic
parties made in their respective national conventions in 190S will bo
fulfilled at this session of Congress.
"We found some questions were
raised in our admission by members
who were fearful that we might adopt
a constitution unduly radical, they
not knowing that our people are extremely conservative.
We have attempted to correct this unfounded
i pinion by showing the
class and
character of our people us leprchent-e- d
by both the Republican anil Democratic parties and have asserted that
they need have no fear whatever of
a constitution with any Improper provisions contained therein.
We desire to attest th fidelity and
zeal of your excellency in promoting
the work of the committee. Your extensive acquaintance with the public
men of the country has been an asset of the greatest value and has
brought the attention of every department of the federal service to tho
long delayed claim of New .Mexico
and her wishes for udinissinn as a
state.
"Delegate Andrews has been able
and untiring in urging Congres-to
grant statehood, lie has Intelligently
earnestly
urged
and
the right too
long delayed and has brought to the
attention of Congress knowledge of
the vast resources of our territory and
of the steady and conservative character of our people. ,
"Wo have been very cordially received and have been most generously encouraged by the individual members of the Senate and House, and
we give the members
thereof our
united appreciation
for the many
good words spoken by them to us in
behalf of New Mexico.
"Respectfully submitted.
(Signed)
"H. M.-- DOUGHERTY.
"1EORGK S. KIOCK.
"ARTHUR SELIGMAN.
"VENCKHLAO JARAMIl.l.O
'
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Crystal Theatre
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Consolidated Liquor Go,
EVERYTHING

tt

Write lor Illustrated
OFFICE

4
121
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DEPOSITS

AND

IN OUR LINE

tt

Catalog and Price List
SALES

and 123 North First St.

ROOM

Phone 138
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Citizen Want Ads for Results

TI

ESDAV,

ITCBRtrAUT 23. ' 1ND.

'ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

.

nnt

fags

t

OJ

LADIES FREE

TaVa I

Oesf Gallup Block, per ton Gallup Egg, per ton

$5. GO
4.23

All Coal. No Rock.

W. H. HAHN CO.

Phone 91

r

at

Go to the Big Show

Washington
Presidential Inauguration
March 4, 1909

Montezuma
,

6rocery

Liquor Company

and
.

Agont

COLUMBUS
HOTEL

if

Groceries and. Liquors
Imported and Domestic

All Kinds
'

Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.
SATISFACTION

9mcnd mnd Gold

Corner

HOME COOKING
excellent Service

GUARANTEED

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

PHONE 1029

DIED AT HOSPITAL

The i:Wn' IIjiII H"m (YOwlrd IjiHt
Xlgtit IW tlio Annual Invent of
the Organisation.

Well K u mil Railroad Builder Found
In Bod by N'lirso Karly

AFTER
SUFFERING

lnd

Tills Moraine.
J. V. Key, superintendent of construction on the Eastern railway of
New Mexico, known as the Santa Fe
rut-of- f.
was found dead In his bed at
St. Joseph's hospital this morning
snoruy arter 6 o clock by his nurse,
Physicians announce the cause of Cllfed hV Lvdlfl E. Pink
death as heart failure. The body was
a
n
taken to A. Borders' undertaking par
to
'
lors
await Instructions from a sis
" Lydla E. PinK-ham- 's
Milwaukee, Wia.
ter living at Decatur, 111.
Compound has made
Veartabie
Key
V.
J.
was probably the best
me a well woman,
known railroad builder In the Southand
I would like to
west. Ills master
work was the
tell thewhole world
cut-off,
Santa Fe
but niljes of road on
of it.
I suffered
the Mexican Central in alexico and
fromf emale trouble
the Shawnee extension of the Kastern
and fearful ralnsin
Oklahoma branch of the Santa Fe
my back. I had the
are monuments of his work. Eighteen
best doctors and
years' service with the Santa Fo Is
they all decided
sufficient evidence that h had markthat I had a tumor
in addition to my
ed ability as n engineer, though as
female trouble, and
far as can be learned he was never
advised an opera
a student of a school w here engineer
ing was- tcught,
tion. Lydia t:
He was born In Decatur, III., forty Ilukliaiira Vegetable (Compound made
years ago. He received his education
I hope I can help others by
j backache.
in the Decatur public sch
U"1 t,,em
lia Lydia E. IMnkham's
graduated from the
He was a practical man. Ho
me." Mrs. Km m a 1ms e, 833 First St,

Over two hundred couples attended
the grand ball given In the Elks' hall
lust evening by the Brotherhood of
Railway Trainmen and the event was
Voted one of the moot successful of
the kind ever attempted by any organization in this city. The large hall
was packed to the doors with merry
mnkers who danced until nearly 2
o'clock this morning. Twenty regular
dances and twelve extras comprised
the program. Ice cream, cake and
punch was served during the evening.
Much credit for the success of the
ball is due to the following committees who had the affair In charge:
Arrange Committee W. C. Maeon,
C. n. Chambers, W. II. Jones, J. J.
Dunn. J. A. Peeps.
Floor Committee- - -- O. B. Chamber.
F. R. Lemaster, J. E.
A.
F. Keith, C. A. C.oss, W. F. Barnes,
0. It. Casey, C. S. Carpenter, J. C.
Scovil, O. D. Miller, Vincent Holcomb,
C. J. Holman, J. R.
Stokes. H. M.
Pettitt and Henry Kirch.
Reception Committee O. E. Wilson, E. Forrest, W. J. Joy, A. L.
Johncock. J. II. Stewart. K. P. Benl-lB.
A. W. Sherer.
F. Pettlbon.
Charles Franke, v. A. Harsih, J. B.
Miller, E. A. West. James Brown, T.
The year, of 1898 and 18S9
H. Hangs. C. W. Klneron, a. 1. in 18.2.
sp.-n- t
In Mexico.
Then he was
Seheneman. W. V. Kelly and C. E. were
by
made chief engineer of the cut-of- f
Hardy.
the t,anra Ic.
J. W. Stewart, a cousin anj an
engineer who worked under Mr. Key
SANTA
TEAM Will
ti r several years, said today thut Mr.
Key was the hardest worker he ever
PLAY HERE SATURDAY
Though he wus of slight build
r strength.
cnil had no appearance
was indefatigable when there was
work to do. Mr. Stewart attributes
I'UMt and KxuiUng (Jaine Is Promised
recent breakdown and premature
by the Athletic Club Hoys and
of his cousin to his hard work
Ancient City Aggrcgat'"". .
on the cut-of- f.
Mr. Kev hnd an attaek of l!riBl.fs
With a fnxt basketball team, materially ytrengtlienfU by Albert Clan- disease several weeks ago and went
to St. Joseph's hospital for treatment.
cy, reputed to be one of the best players iii the territory, iSunta Fe will After spending a couple of weeks in
come toxthis city for a game with thi bed, he seemed to grow strong. He
Athletic club team next Saturday wus dow n town the latter part of lust
evening at the armory. The Santa Fe week, a"nd only last nighV J(t 6 q'.ejoek
aggregation hi thought to be one jf he told Mr. Stewart thut .if his legs
the best In the southvveet and though were a little better, he would go
the home boys are confident that they back to work. He suffered from
willbe victorious they realize thit rheumatism of the legs. ' He retired
they will be called upon next Satur- last night at an early hour in good
spirits and apparently in ery good
day evening to do their bct
When the nurse .went to his
IJ.)th team are already practicing health.
for the game and new signals and room at 5 o'clock this 'morning, the
scientific team work are being given body was growing cold. There was
trials by the A. A. C. boys so that no appearance of A struggle, and it is
those attending will be given an ex- believed that the end was without a
hibition of basketball which would be pain.
Mrs. Key preceded her husband to
hard to beat in tho entire west.
A return game will bo given Santa
the grave less than two years ago,
Fe by the A. A. C. team which wii". ieavlgg four small children motherlie playej
n the evening of March 6. less.
The eldest is less thun 7 years
Owing to the fact that there are old. The two oldest children ate bemany In the city who will be compelling cared for by Mrs. Heed on North
ed to work until a o'clock Saturday Second street. .No funeral arrangeevening, the management ha decided ments will be made until after the
to hold the game until that hour for arrival in the city of H. O. Locke, Mr.
their benefit. Plenty of chairs will be Key's chief clerk, who has been noe
Installed so that all attending will be tified of his chief's death, and will
comfortably seated.
here from Helen tonight.

Particular peop.e have been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried themf

ONE YEAR

EXTENSION
TABLES

r" ilti.

I

.

..'.!

.

Square or Round

'

In'Golden Oak, Early English, Fumed Oak or
Mahogany
Square Table fro mj $7. 50 to $35.00
Round'Tables from $15.00 to $65.03
China Closets to match tables. Buffets and chairs
in endless variety We'can save you money.

ALBERT FABER

ih

ft

PURDY,

Copper and Third

WAS A BIG SUCCESS

iP

Tickets on sale February 27 to March
2, 1909. inclusive. Good to leave Wash
ington not later than March 8.

.

SUPERINTENDENT KEY

y.

other attractive
you before and
your patriotism
an inspiration to

$65. 70

T.

DANCE

.

Nothing like it anywhere else. The most brilliant
and most important gathering of notables in years.
Be a witness of the

Sightseeing, parades, balls and
forms of social activity to divert
after the great event. By going
will take tangible form and prove
others.
Low fare. Round trip

RAILROADERS

CD)

LADIES FREE

308-310-

West Central Avenue

1

"jhe

la only one of the thou- a. .hove
of ffratoful 'letters Which are

....ar.ti
,

'

i

Hoi...
weni vail h tha
lMnkham Medicine Company of Lynn,
Mass., which prove beyond a doubtthat
l.ydia K. Jukham's Vegetable Co rajwund, made from roots and herbs,
actually does cure these obstinate dis-saeases of women after all other means
have failed, and that every such suf-h-e
ering woman owes it to herself to at
least give l.ydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-th- e
W Compound a trial before submit-deat- h
M" to Hn operation, or giving up
'
hope of recovery.

.

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the shingle on the root, me are sealing Botiding Material Cheaper than yoa bvw bought for
many year. Save at least 25 per cent and

BUILD NOW

mm. riiiai aim oi
?,
Invites all Nick women to write
tier for advice. She lias guMed
thousands to health and her
advice is free.

Rio Grande Material
PHONIC 8.

&

Lumber Co.

CORNER. THIRD AND MARQUETTE.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Spoiler.
Feb. 23.
Spelter lower $4.70.

St. Lrfiuis,
$3.82'-.- . :

I. H. COX. The Plumber

lower

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

Mmcy.
New York, Feb. 23. Prime paper
S Va " 4 per cent; call money
steady
1
fit 2 Vi per cent.

;

Itlbs

-

64.

$17.10.

lurd

1

706 West Central Ave.

Phone 1020

(iraln and rrmlslons.
Chicago, Feb. 23. Close:
Wheat May ll.lf.9i; July ll.Ol'.i.
Corn May
July
July 49 Vi.
Oats May
July
d'ork May $17.02 '.i ft! 17.05;

65ll':
54;

Latest things In Enamel Bathroom Fixtnres.

POULTRY NETTING

May $9.7: July $9.S2Vj.
May $8. 92V; July $H.10.
Wool Market.

23. .Wool
St. l.ouis, Feb.
firm.
Territory and western mediums 1$
and 22c; line medium 15 and 18c; fine
12 and ltc.
GEORGE ARNDT HOME
Boston, Feb. 13. The local wool
market continues strong though the
volume of business in light, particuWITH BROKEN ARM larly In domestic wools. (Quotations
some
in
lire almost unobtainable
grades. Ilne of tine staple territory
He Fell Into a IVIlur at TuciiiiHiirl sold lant week ut 23 cents. It is reported that western growers are askWhile Walling oi Battling
ing 23 to 24 cents for their new stock
MoIhoii.
still unsheared.
Ourge Arnot, manager of the loKhiish City livestock.
cal braneh of dross, Kelly & Co., is
Kansuo City, Feb. 23. Cattle
at bis home on West Central uvenue
Steady. Southern steer
suffering from a compound fracture $ 4.25 a 10,000.
&. 85;
$2.35li
southern cows
of his right forearm, and will prob- 4.25; native
$2.25W
ably be kept away from his business 5.75; Blockerscows and heifers $3.40
and feeders
several days.
5.25; bulls $3.00 (ji 4.65; calves 4.00r,u
iMr. Arnot fell through a hole into 7.76;
western steers
$4.50 rti 0.25;
the cellar of the company's rtore at western cows $3. 2 5 (if 5. 2 5.
Tucumearl last Saturday ufternoon.
Uogs. 13,000. Strong to 5c higher.
while helping the clerks during a rush Bulk $5.806.25; heavy $6. lo'a 8.25;
of business.
Battling Nelson, the packers and butchers $5.95C 6.20;
lightweight champion.
who
has a light $5.601i 6.05; heavy $5.00 ftf 5.75.
eluim at Oliar, N. M., happened to
Sheep, 8.U00. Steady. Muttons $4.35
be the customer Mr. Arnot was waiti 5..10;
lambs $5.50 ft 7.50;
g
ing upon. He and Nelson were
14.00 !U 6.75; fod ewes $3.00rd
around In a warehouse, in the 5.00.
dim light Mr. Arnot did not see the
Stocks.
lellar way and walked into It. He
68 Vi
went straight down ten feet as fast Amalgamated Copper
98 T,
as his 210 pounds would carry him, Atchison
101
pfd
and struck on his arm and hip. The
121 "4
bones gave way under the shock. His New York Central
lia
side and hip were badly lirulse.1, and Southern 1'acitlc
I
it is remarkable
that lie escaped L nlon l'acillc
125 Vi
more serious Injury. The iniiiieil Pennsylvania
41V
by a doetor at t Illteil states Steel
member was dre
107
pfd
Tucumearl.
e
Mr. Arnot left the physician's
New
York.
Feb. 23. Following
go beto uitness u
union's lead the local .stock market
tween tile battler and In- - trainer, Joe I.
displayed marked weakness at the
Calliger. Two moving ph lures show opening today.
The brunt of the ating two champion fight- - of Nelson tack was borne by
C nited States steel
completed th very entertaining per- and other metal stock). Steel common
formance. Nei.son stood 'Hi the stage sold at 2Ti and preferred ut 2
beami explained his part 'n the fights low Saturday's closing.
as the film showed his movements.
During the noon hour the etock
Mr. Arnot arrived
in Albuquerque market suffered another severe deyesterday morning.
His injury will cline, in prices, concurrent with adnot result In a permanent deformity. vices from Washington that the supreme court had rendered a decision
Tlio S4st-c- t ot Long fulfe.
against tho New York Central In the
A French scientist hu
discovered rebate case. JUeel common sold as
one secret of long life. His methoi low as 42, a Ions of 3
from Saturdeals with the blood.
i!ut long ago day' close. Harriman stocks, us well
millions of Americans had proved as the general active list, fell to lower
Electric Bitters prolong
life and levels. Trading was heavy and bore
makes it worth living. It purifies, en- the mark of liquidation.
riches and vitalizes the blood, rebuilds
The
standard railroad tockri,
wasted nerve cells. Imparts life and
I'nion Pacific, Heading and New
:one to tho entire yyatem. Its a Ood-sen- .l Yo-- k Central bore tho brunt of
to weak, sick at:l debilitated
the Union Pacific declining
people. "Kldne- - trouble iad blighter) 4; the New York Central 3',, and
my life for month.","
ntes W. M. Southern I'aeltic
The decline of
Sherman, of Cushing, M . "but Klec-trl- c other slocks was greater, Republic
Bitters cured me entirely." Only oitocl preferred dropping off 7 Pi
50c at all dealers.
nching, bleeding, protruding or
The rapid Increase Wi onr buaiiieiw blind piles yield to Doan's Ointment.
la dun to good work and fair treat
Chronic cases soon relieved, finally
ment of onr patrors Bubba iJMtndry. cured. DruBslsts all sell It.
ur-nv-

a

fl'.

expect eie

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

FIRST

Al

BANK

NATIONAL

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
At the Close of Business, February 5, 1 909

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured ...
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
U. 8. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits. . .
Premium on U. S. Bonds
Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture and fixtures
Due from National Banks (not reserve

$1,667,1.60

32.S29.72
200,000.00
125,000.00
8.937.60
67,410.34
40,000.00

aents)

173, 671.36
28,311.78
498,637.98
183.04
9,619.08
25,220.00

Due from State Banks and Bankers...
Due from approved reserve agents....
Checks and other cash items
Exchanges for clearing house
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels and
cents
$ 71.309.00
Specie
107,606.00
Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
(6 per cent of circulation)

2,005.72
178.814.00
10,000.00

DANCE

TONIGHT

The Coninieivliil Club Will Kiitrrlaiu
at a Colonial I"arty in the Club
IloottiN This Kveniiig.
From present Indications, an extra
crowd will attend tho Martha
Washington ball given by the mem
bers of the Commercial club in their
beautiful club rooms on West iold
avenue this evening and the event
pleaspromises to be one of the
ing social affairs of the season. No
pains have been spared by Secretary
Kelly to make the "colonial" one of
splendor and beauty. Special rustic;
and mission furniture has been Installed while decorations In the national colors will be featured throughout the ronnis. Refreshments, consisting of sweet cider, pop corn, roasted
chestnuts and punch will be served
during the evening, those desiring t
do so, .popping their own corn by the
large fireplace In the club lobby
around which will be arranged plenty
of seats of a colonial type. To add to
the scene, a spinning wheel In actual
operation will be seen by the fire
place.

mt

33,058,060.01

Total

LIABIUITIKB

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid
National Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check..
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers. . . .
Reserved for taxes

3

200,000.00
50,000 00
200,000.00
95,079.38
216,564.65
1,054,971.(1
1,076,856.08
275.76
14,238.32
23,237.97
101,762.03
20,000.00

Total
$3,058,069.01
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalllle, as:
I, Frank McKee, cashier of the above named bank, de solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KEE,
Caahler.
Sworn to and subscribed to before me this 9th day of February. 1909.
II. S. PICKARD,
Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
M. W. FLOURNOT,
H. V. RATNOLDS,
H. B

M'illLLEN.

Directors-

-

meet ine

rang,-wether-

de-

mand for Poultry
Wire, having but
recently received a
large shipment of
it in all sizes.

ts

Our Prices are the Best.

s

By the Roll or per Foot

rum-agin-

four-roun-

6,073.?:

....

arc prepared to

Raabe&Mauger
HARDWARE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
115-11- 7
N. First Street.

d

--

acts gcntlyypt promptly out lie bou els. cleanses
the systomojjectuaUy,
nsisfs one in ovPtxomm
habitual constipation
nermnnontly. To get its
uenejiciol objects buy

the

f iunu fact u rod liy

;0

California

FigSxiujp Co.
SOLO BYUA0iN3

DROCOItTS-KMBOn-

and

Builders'

Finishers'

Supplier

Natlre and Chicago Lumber, KUerwto-Wllllam- a
Paint None Better.
Building Paper, Planter, lime, Cement, Glass, Saab, Doors, BU.

J.

C. BALDR1DGE

423 SOUTH FIRST

WHITE HOUSE

RESTAURANT f RICO HOTEL
209 8.

1.

MEALS

Come in
X

No

AND

LUNCHES

the eating'

rcy

ANDAR

rirtt St.

Price

fine

Here

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Best Meal In Town From
3 Cents Up.
Rooms by Day, Week cr Month
111 North

First St.

)

tvesday. ivjmir.RY

ATTnnTrPT?nnv. PTTT 7 f. n .
'

i

-

r

activity being where ,as, for instance.
read
In cotton goods, a thorough
justment has already taken place.
Iron and steel prices are now oemg
reduced to still lower levels, nut
needless to ay, though this has attracted many orders, buyers are still
unsettled because action has been deferred, and the market has not yet
been sufficiently tested by competi""Vf---tion between buyers and sellers.
Moreover, the dullness In trade Is beagiby
tariff
ing further aggravated
does not
tation. While tariff talk consumed,
"l'rinln
J ..
w..""
lessen the amount of food
:jsr
clothes worn or shelter required, still
the uncertainty has a restraining ef
strengthupon new ventures and
Capital Is Accumulating and feet
ens the determination of buyers to
policy. No
.i:!tr ;'
preserve a
Seeking Safe and
doubt when the tariff question Is settled business will Intdantly take a vig- Profitable
orous start In consequence of the acso
.tatinn nf defb.red orders:
that the total volume of business ove
an extended period will have suffered
ISKNKATH T1IH I.ONO MOUND
or nothing. During the interval. MIoYVN IN" T1IK PHOTOGRAPH
New Y..ik, Feb. 23. Mnify is e;y little
however, much hesitation will prevail
everywhere. Not only in New York, and must be endured until the tariff 1.1 ICS TI1K ANCIENT CITY OF
but In l'ari. Frankfort and Ilerlin .iiestlon Is settled. Unfortunately
jKitii'im.
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for a proiongeu uuui
the tendency of Inten-f- t rates Is still the nrosoccts are .present
inuicauonn
down v. mis. This, of course, is main- bitter agitation
less excited s- a more or
for
They ask
Will Jericho be rebuilt?
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.
the depression prevailing being
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Holy
question
in
the
Land,
in
the
in coninu rce and industry in all parts
Already an unusual awe.
of the world. As a result capital Is
to
given
been
has
of
time
length
king
accumulating and diligently
The walls of Jericho, which fell beways
by the
every form of safe and profitable em- hearings on the tariff and
very fore the Israelite forces at the blast
with
committee,
means
and
ployment. The effect of this situation
of a ram's horn after processions of
President-elec- t
upon the security markets is marked. unsatisfactory results. a special ses- priests and people marched around
to
call
expected
is
Taft
degood
In the lirft place, it causes a
them dally for seven days, are bebeginning the middle ing
mand for high grade investments sion of (""'ingress
uncovered by German nrchcolo-giston it Is
thence
anil
from
March,
f
Instfrom conservative Investors and
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business
the
that
o
f
be
erred
regard
for
itution, who have more
Joshua, the Israelite leader, proharassed more man
preservation of principal than either munity will be
AnisMnzJAR t
nounced a curse on the city after Its
'Yr
re
i4
pending
uncertainty
by
now
the
At
dividends or speculative proiits.
full, and invoked the curse of (lod
now
become
has
tariff
The
vision.
buythe same time another class of
It.
on
man
who
rebuild
the
should
political issue- of supreme import
ers, Ik., the general public, continues
Twice has this curse been defied,
anil complex to
to abstain from the market, partly ance ;too important
once in the days of King Ahab, and
commission,
any
tariff
by
settled
be
liccaune the dullness of business .and
only by again under the llcrods, during the
ef profits lessens their and capable of adjustment
diminution
on
floor of Roman occupation. 'lint In both oases
the
struggle
and
debate
bepurchasing ability, and partly
destruction followed fast on the heels
ongress.
cause they recognize that the prices
of the haunted city.
market
stock
high
the
to.)
The outlook for
of average stocks are much
Since tho time nf Kinperor Ves.
ontlnues complex. (In the one hand. pasian it has lain hidden and forin view of existing conditions. The in
money
in
ease
we
aiu gotten tinder a plateau of shifting
have universal
siders ana big market leaders have
the
until
Its
continuance
any Important prospects of
successfully reslste-sand. The (ieiman scientists, under
ON THH hKFT, SAM PLUS OF POTTKRY TAKEN OUT OP TfJE
decline thus far, owing to the nbuml ,ui turn n in spite of government with I the directum of Prof. Sellin and Prof.
un
exports
gold
deposits,
ance of cheap money. There are rea drawals of
Wxtsilnger of Kerlln, are making the RflNS OK JKUICIIO. ON THK UIOHT, PHOTOGRAPH OP EXCAVAIncidental
demand
TION WHICH IS UNCOVERING Til
cons for believing, however, that possible Increased
WALLS OF THE ORIGINAL CITY.
third attempt to restore it.
) the first ,.f April. The good inquiry
those whose policy it was to support
wiBe
Cray
twenty
bearded
rabbis
and
high
with
the
ubble
Aramtc inscriptions, as well as
feet
wall
and
cer
is
high
class stocks
the market and resist natural tend or bonds and
men of Israel watch the progress of s ven feet thick. Crowning this was terra cotta work, has been found.
encles have accumulated all. if not tainly encouraging. London has oeen the excacntions
with Interest. The the actual fortifications in clay brick.
The destruction
of Jericho by
larger Investor of American securi
more than, the stock they desire,
In the ruins of the dry has been Joshua, as told in the Bible, is dated
and the work Is half done. Will the Lord
and that fri the absence of buyer ties than for some time past,
it to be finished?
found much old pottery which is of back to 1451 B. C. . It was rebuilt
their position is anything but a satis general strength of the foreign mar allow
excavated and restored so far interest to the archeologists.
Much by Hiel, a general of Ahab's, in 1918
factory one, notwithstanding
their kets w ill, of c urse, cxer,t a beneficial tlieAs walls
of the old city are shown of this is old Judaic in'orlgln. From B. C, and destroyed again by pinion,
Influence here. On the other hand,
unquestioned financial strength.
thickness and later Investigations it Is 'hoped to a Roman general. Restored under
For some months past all the re- the prospects of continued dullness in to be of remarkable
Over a foundation of nat- classify more of It, shether Canan-itHerod, it fell again before the sword
sources and skill of the great leaders trade in the United States, the out- ftrength.
Israelite or Jewish. Other pot- of Vespasian, and has remained lost
tiava iieen concentrated UDon the pur look for irritating tariff discussion ural rock was placed a filling of fine
gravel, on this was built a sloping tery with the mark of Rhodes, and ever since.
pose of resisting
natural tend and the fact that neither
encies. Considering the great shrink nor commodities have yet undergone
age In railroad traffic, and the un an adequate decline all tend to unset
and chuckled, and I had a "tip", of fights. Roosevelt has fought. He has
questioned dullness In business, prices tle confidence In the future of the
some considerable Importance.
fouglit on that side where only the
ought to have undergone a consider stock market. The new administra
a
In,
and
able reaction. Such has been the tion will shortly be sworn
In the writings of Roosevelt the great and truly patriotic can take
message
course In all previous panics, and it reassuring and encouraging
render will seek in vain for anything their stand the people's side. He
from Pres
is difficult to appreciate why the re is confidently expected
not serious. And yet the author does has stood up beneath a rain of calum
vjf
this,
Taft. The effect
sults should be any different now. ident-elenot tako his literary activities with ny and hatred, dealing and receiving
untemporary,
There is no doubt the recovery fol however, can only be
entire seriousness. He has a little blows. Some of the enemies' shafts
lowing the rebound after the panic less there should be a material
Joke on himself In this connection. It have hurt. The daily clever calumny
the poisonous He spread and spread
was too violent, having been unduly change in other vital conditions. The
comes about when visitors not as well
stimulated by the inflationary effeot natural tendency of prices Is to seek
versed as they might be, hear Heme and spread handed dally to the pubof cheap money and the powerful co a more normal level, and the situa
or incident which strikes lic in the organs catering to the inanecdote
ome
optration of great financiers. This re tion wouj dbe benefited by a gradual
them of peculiar interest, and they terests of class and privilege
have doubtless found their mark.
It is simply a question
stot&nce to natural reaction was not readjustment.
remark:
pow
Rut he Is game. Not the most inticonfined to the security market; it ex of how long artificial resistance,
"You ought to write that, Mr. mate
of his friends ever heard him
tended equally into all of the great erfully aided by cheap money, can
ought
oe
really
to
Roosevelt.
That
whine. If his dearest friend if the
Industries under the control of big hold In check natural forces. Tno
preserved."
man who owes him most should
Macbln&tlons. It to to be doubted, market ia auite likely to witness
"It is." the president responll. turn upon and sell him out him and
therefore, if liquidation has been as sharp rallies on uny favorable devel Genial Side of Our Many sid
my
will
it
in
find
books.
"You
all his friends and political acquisicomplete as it should have been, In opments of Importance, but the pr?
'
really vailing tendency must be towards I
When solemn people and occasions tions and by treachery deliver them
Retiring President,
ed.
order to bring business to
.
are interrupted by events not solemn, Into the hands of his enemies even
Kuyers. not only of lower level until the tariff is settled
ound
the results amuMe. Such an event was then I think Roosevelt would take
Must Not Be
stocks, but of commodities, lack con and business begins to show signs of
a cabinet meeting at which Kermlt the wound like the soldier who has
fidtnee. There Is a universal feeling genuine Improvement.
Roosevelt entered with a king snake been hurt and taken prisoner by the
that as prices are too high, a reces
and several snakes of other sort enemy. If the capture was to be the
For 'That Terrible Itching.
slon must follow; and all buyers as
crawling from, his sleeves. Attorney enit he would take it bravely. But
are preservEczema, tetter and salt rheum keep
a matter of
Washington, D. C. Feb. i3. Theve General lionuparte left his chair with until the end he would watch for a
policy and ob their victims in perpetual torment
ing a
more haste than dignity, and other chance to get away and make the
of Chamberlain's Is a genial and a humorous side
stinately refusing every anticipation The application
t
Salve wUl instantly allay this itching, Roosevelt which, as he is leaving the members of the cabinet expressed fight anew.
of future requirements.
It ia this lack of confidence among and many cades have been cured by White House, muijt not be omitted thoir nervous disapproval. The preslon And in spite of all Roosevelt W a
modest man.
dent tried to keep a solemn face
buyers that has much to do with the Its use. For sale by all druggists.
from the records. Much has been told this occasion, but hardly with suo- To. one of those whom tlie outgoing
present Inertia of business. Nearly
president has found not Just of the
Want ads printed In the Citizen of his aggressiveness; much of his cesa.
all lines of business today are exceed
g
repack, he recently
Roosevelt Is not always "talking
Ingly quiet, the only signs of healthy bring results.
savage fighting qualities; a great deal
shop." He loves a j.ike and cravws marked: "You are one of six who will
bodily
and
of his serious activities
fo be amused. He is quick to see and remember me thirty days from now."
To one who had suggested that he
mental. 'Less is known, perhaps, of keen to take the point. Sometimes
the man who laiiRhs who tells or hi conversation runs to anecdote and had made a record which would have
sees a joke.
he tells a story to illustrate his point. Its place In history he said: "Ne. It
And yet Roonevelt hu that side. I Such at times are drawn from that W Just a decent administration. That
trust I may be pardoned if I relate vigorous life when he was a rancher is all. 1 have been loyal to those
a matter of some intimacy, Just to I- In the west. 1 recall one time when friends of ILIncoln, the plain people.
the opposition to But that Is a'l."
llustrate.
he was discussing
.
....... I .V... fln..l uvrtim.-- Itl.
1 was seuing the president
by ap .hie ..I....
Rut It is not all. After seven years
iiiiii, lu. n,i,v,
ntuuiiu n. .
im
pointment at the famous "shaving world.
of dally vlsitlngs at tlie White House,
"Go?" .said he. "Will they go? seeing much of men and things and
hour." As is well known this occurs)
between the morning rush of work That reminds me of an Incident at an from the point of view of confidence
and the hour for lunch. In the little election held in A very small und very and- nearness. I ara Inclined to think
room between the office of the prel-de- rugged settlement in our far west. the stature of tni president Is second
and that of his secretary is a big Tim bos, who was also the sheriff, only to that of that great model
leuther chair. Ordinarily used for had given orders that no member of which he loves Lincoln.
aiting visitors this is converted into the opopsing faction be permitted to
He is a great man, and one like
tonsorlal throne between 12:30 and cast a ballot. lurlng most of the wise to be loved.
:30, and the Fklllful Iaucy does the day the order went. Hut there was
Soldier Balks lHath riot.
trick. In the economy of time the one man mo' daring than the rest
up and offered a balIt seemed to J. A. Stone, a Civil
hour is used for appointments of the and he
m formal character.
lot of the offensive kind. The sheriff war veteran, of Kemp, Texas, that a
On this particular day the windup landed on the offender's Jaw, and the plot existed between a desperate lung
of the conference was enlivened by victim went to earth. After a pause trouble and the grave to cause his
'Say, death.
a stubborn
an admiring spectator spoke:
"I contracted
the urrlval of Secretary Taft.
down." cold," he writes, "that developed a
I have been trying to discover," 1 sheriff, but that cus went
saUl to Mr. Taft, "whether the presi
Went down?' drawled the sheriff. 'I cough that stuck to me, in spite of
dent intends tj take part in the presi- - guess if he hadn't after what I hand- all remedies, for years. My weight
ntial campaign of 1908."
ed him I d a' gone around behind to ran down to 130 pounds. Then I
Up to this ,time no intimation haJ see what the hell was holdin' of him began to use Dr. King's New Discovery, which restored my health combeen given to tlie important thing up." "
which subsequently happened.
The point of the story was not lost. pletely. I now weigh 178 pounds."
Secretary Taft sat up, and there The fleet went.
For severe colds, obstinate coughs.
was an Interested iwinKie in nw eye.
Rut Roosevelt will be remembered hemorrhages, asthma, and to prevent
':.
"As to that.:" the president repllel for his strenuous, active, pugnacious. pneumonia it's unrivaled. SOc and $1
1
f ":i
only say that I hope to see versatile personality. These are what Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by all
some good man win. To that end of have occupied the public stage. The dealers.
course,
shall di my part."
other'side is known only to those who
fi.UJA P I.VMl. THE BFST KIND
And I was wondering as to wheth have seen behind the veil.
He $5.50 TON; NO KfiATF, SUVCK OK
er thei, might be any ideas in your
I think the man has changed.
He Is not bitter. ROCK TO MAK10 WEIGHT EITHmini! as tu who that wml man i.s?" i.s not less strong.
He does not lack ER. HAI1N CO.. PHONE 91.
said.
He is not tired.
o
"I am for one g.md man," the in hope. But there are lines in h'e
STAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES 211
president went on. 'Any good man. face which were not there when first
enuirenients of the 1 saw him seven years ago. They are WEST GOIJ EVERY MORNING AT
who till- - the
he Held is open--pl.ice.
the lines which coma to him who O'OIjI ICR.
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has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and- are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.
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An ironical accessory of toilet to
wilder
is running
In the latest produc- accompany such fabulous gowning is
tion "f the fanciful French dress- the "Alms bag," without which the
U

luvaganc

rl"t than ever

maker.

lady of fashion does not consider her

cades. Clouds of cobwebby laces lor
which old Kitig Solomon could not
ti:ive afforded the price, are becom-iii- k
the every day habllamenU of the
exotic Parish nne.
hm i rs if gold and silver, and ln- ns nf pearls and other gems
i
rt uj'i'i)
many of the new
lire
by
Tile costumes designed
sown-'- .
Mainline Ijiicrolx, which are here- with pieturcd. show the trend of exll'elllil)l.

try back to the leathern sacks worn

e
periods are heir dressed at all.
Old style? of
The alms bag
ideulized ami coupled in rich bro-

l-

traces Its ances

by the strolling monks in the eleventh

ntury.
Its more recent forerun
pers were th? receptacles In which
great ladles of the old days carried
alms for beggars.
In reality the "alms bag" Is worn
not for sweet charity's suko, but be
cause it harmonises with the medle
val splendor of the costumes being
affected better than an up to date
chopping bag or chatelaine.
c

w.is

with

both ears.

"Any man wilt be suitable to nie,
providing only well, providing that
lie be a man of substantial weight--say sou pounds; inai ne ut. a. giaini-atay of tlie class of "78;
of Yale
that he be expi rli need In public life
say as civil governor of the Philippines; that he be of Judicial temperament and trulnlng as If he had
been a Judge of one of our federal
circuit courts; that he he trained In
administering our great Panama cun-a- l;
that he have had experience an
secretary of war, and, In his religious-viewthat he be a Unitarian any
man suits me, so that he meet requirements of thi kind."
It was ilroll. The president never
cracked a smile. The secretary ml
e

Ladies who wish something superior in the way
of flavoring extracts, should purchase

s

.
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They have no equals.

A. ways reliable.

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?
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We Are Making

CLASSIFIED ADS

MALE HELP

Business Opportunities

JIELP WANTED J 90 a "ON THE LEVEL" TRADE STIMU
WANTED At once, carpenter with MALE
month, $70 expense allowance at
LATOR machine. Something new
tools, steady Job. Colburn's Employstart, to put out merchandise and
for operators. Write for particulars.
ment Agency. 0 3o. First street.
grocery catalogues;
mail order
Pope Co., Corn Exchange
Bank
You
to
You
WANTBD
house. American Home Supply Co.,
nwi cnicago
board at the I. X. L. and In return
34. Chicago, 111.
Desk
AUTHORS SEEKING A PUBLISHER
you receive pure, well cooked food,
should communicate with the Cochand we will explain now we
the equivalent of your money. 403 WRITE
pay any man $81 per month and all
rane Publishing company, 277 TribW Central Ave. Special rates to
une building. New York City.
traveling expense to take orders
Meal tickets
regular boarders.
for portraits. Experience annecesj-sar4.75. Table board per montn its.
This offer made by the greatsacks.
hand
AUCTIONEER
est portrait house In the world.
WANTED Second
Write now before It Is too late.
Hahn'a Coal yard
R. D. Martel, Dept. 120, Chicago.
3. M. Sollle of the Arm of Sollle A
To trade an automoDlle
WANTBD
In good running order, for real es- YOUNG MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL Le Breton, 117 West Gold avenue,
has obtained an auctioneer's license
tate. Apply Dr. R. N. Van Sant, L.
Service. Examination In AlbuquerB. 105
que May 15. Intending applicants for the purpose of serving the public
mar
A lady collector,
WANTED
should begin preparation at once. In that capacity as well as doing an
aays
uctlon business at their own store
Sample questions and "How Govried or single, to collect a lew
monthly for a California Install-Eas- y
Are Secured," on Thursday of each week, at 2:30
Position
ernment
work, good pay.
Schools, 797 and 7:10 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
sent free. Inter-Stat- e
had broad experience in the auction
Iowa Ave.. Cedar Rapids, Ijwa.
References required. Address Box
(44, Oakland. Cal.
MEN WANTED QUICKLY By big business in his younger days. With
close attention to business and the
Chicago mall order house, to dis- tls
Information regarding WANTBD
polite and easy way In which he can
...
II Ot DATUlS:
VnalnoH
for
advertise,
catalogues,
etc
tribute
VI
ISI
the people, will assure him
$25 a week; $0 expense allowance address
tlcular 'bout location; wish to hoar
success as In other days. The peo
sen
required.
no
experience
win
only,
who
owner
month:
first
from
ple of Albuquerque can make
no
Manager, Dept. 501, 885 Wabash mistake
to buyer; give price, descripIn giving
Mr. Sollle their
can
possession
Chicago.
avenue.
when
state
tion, and
work.
Darbyshire,
be had. Address I
FOR REN1
Bo 1030, Rochester, is. i.
PHYSICIANS
WANTEJD For manufacturing metal
Two nice furnished
RENT
FOR
specialties, models, aies, stampingo.
S.
517
Rutherford,
Mrs.
rooms.
and special machinery. National9
WALTKER W. SMITH, M. D.
Broadway.
Stamping and Electric Works,
Practice limited to
FOR RENT Two rooms, with bath
S. Jefferson St., Chicago.
Herinas.
one a large room suitable for two
Diseases of Women.
gentlemen. Modern house, igood lo
Diseases 'of the Rectum.
SALESMEN
cality. Inquire at this office.
Genito-Urlnar- y
Diseases.
cottages;
Two
FOR
RENT
Hours, 10 a. m. to 12 m.; 2 to 4
goods
Specialty, dry
SALESMAN
paid;
$22;
modern,
car
water
rent
p.
7
8
p.
m.;
to
m.; Sundays and Holiand furnishing; men covering speline. n. J. Taylor, 211 West Cen days, 9:30 to 10:30 a. m. Rooms.
precific territory, (single states
8
tral.
Grant Bldg. Residence, 90S
per cent commission;
ferred), 7
.
Duke- - FOIt 'RENT Houses, four, live and West Tijeras Ave.
state rjresent accounts.
eight rooms, modern. AW H. McMil
Macmahon Handkerchief Co., S71
lion, real estate broker, 211 West
SOLOMON L. BURTON, M. D.
Broadway, New York.
Gold.
WANTMn
Reliable man to work
desirPhysician and Surgeon.
city of Albuquerque with Clear Ha FOR RENT We have several
and unfurnished
able furnished
vans otmir nronositlon. For DartiC'
houses for rent. Porterfield Co. Residence. 810 South Walter Street.
ulara address Box 601 Ybor Sub- 218 W. Gold.
Phone 1030. Office, 9 Barnett
Station, Tampa, Fla
Building. Phone, 617.
fur
RENT Several two-rooFOR
expease
70
month,
WANTED $90 a
nished flats very cheap for season.
chandlse and grocery catalogues;
Rooms and board $4 and up, 110
- mail erder house. American Hme
A. G. rSJIORTLE, M. D.
East Coal ave. East end of viaduct
Supply Co.. Desk 32, Chicago, 111.
kinds,
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
ve a NTTEm
eanable salesman to cevi FOR RENT Typewriters, all
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
New Mexico with staple line. High
215
Central.
West
Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4
commissions, with S100 monthly
Telephone 886
Permanent DOsltlon to
Rooms 8,
FOB SALE
and 10, State National
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De
Bank Block.
troit, Mich.
cows,
Jersey
Two
SALE
fresh
FOR
t
Salesman to carry uD-t- o
424
Edith. Phone 1J87.
date Souvenir Post Card as aide FOR SALE 'Underwood Typewriter,
DENTISTS
proposition.
line. Money making
new.
as
good
Studio.
Millett
$200
making
men
Some of our
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
monthly. State references. Gartner FOR SALE Eight acre ranch, un
der ditch, two room frame house;
A Bender, Chicago
Dental Surgery.
a bargain for some one, $ 1,000
having
a
WiMTwn M&lesman
Porterfield company, 216 W. Cold
qualntance with leading manufactsingle Rooms 2 and 3, Barnett Building,
urer of Alhnnueraua and surround FOR SALB Thoroughbred
Over O'RIeriy's Drug Store.
ing territory. Must have generalg
comb Rhode Island Red and Buff
Appointment Made by Mall.
knowledge of macninery ana oen-lnLeghorn eggs, $1 pef setting. 1411
Phone 764.
North Fifth street.
and be prepared to work on a
liberal commission basis as a reg- FOR SALE Four room modern
DRS. COPP AND rETTIT.
ular or elde line. Post Office Box
Easy
brick, new, in Highlands.
140, Station C, Cleveland, Ohio.
terms if you want them. Porttr- DENTISTS.
mia MONICY made selling our Una
fleld Co.. 216 W. Gold.
ot Gasoline Lighting Systems which FOR SALE A four room, mouern
Room 12.
U the moat extensive, mod rn and
house, Highlands,
cemcuit block
manufactured under one
W.
216
$2,000.
Porterfield
Co,
N. T. Armljo Building.
roef. Our latest Inverted light Is
Gold.
wonder; 800 candle power; genthree-roocot
FOR SALE Two
EDMTJVD J. ALGER, P. D. &
erated and lighted from the floor;
tages .to move away. B. H. Ives,
very low
can be turned down to
.
Fourth and Santa
nitoh?
win stand any draught;
Office hour. 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
suitable for the store or home; ow- vnil 3AI.I?: Dr will ncninn for Al
1:30 to 5 p. m.
buquerque real estate, eight fine
ing to Its patentable feature we
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
we can protect you irtzn ccsapeo-Hn- n
Appointments made by mall.
AoDly at Citizen office.
tf 306 W. Central Ave.
A five year ruarantee "wWk
Phone 456
proven success; de- FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
each system;
big
quick
enormous;
seller:
A
new,
tone.
good
as
mand
beautiful
LAWYERS
money maker; exclusive territory.
chance to possess an Instrument of
Illlnole
Knight Idght Co.,
unexcelled make at Jus., half what
H. W. D. BRYAN
It Is worth. On exhibit at Whit- St.. Chicago, IU
son's Music store, 124 South 8et
SALESMEN Experienced In any line
Attorney at Law.
ond street, Albuquerque.
to sell general trade In the soutn
10
Honey,
west An unexcelled specialty props tun cdiia
Commissions with
osition.
pounds for $1.00; 60-lcan for Office First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
weekly advance for expenses. The
Order by postal uf W. P,
$5.00.
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,
Allen. P. O. box 202, Albuquerque,
E. W. DOBSON
Ohio.
N. M.
SALESMEN interested in Post Card
Attorney at Law.
elde line, write for our new offer.
AGENTS
Free sample outfit, highest
Office, Cromwell Rlixk.
W manufacture com- AGENTS WANTED AgenU positive'
Albnquaqne, New Mexli-o-.
plete line of albums, stands, cards,
y make $10 t
$20 daily selling
views. Continental Art Co., SSS W.
the greatest photo art specialty
IRA M. BOND
Monroe St., Chicago.
Something new
ever produced.
SALESMAN WANTBD tor 190 who
and unusual. L. K. Hutter, Mgr.,
Attorney at Law.
has had experience In any line, to
464 Carroll avenue, Chicago.
sell general trade In New Mexico $18 PER WEEK PAID ONE PERSON Pensions, Land Patents, Copywrights,
' an unexcelled specialty proposition.
In each county to handle our big
Caveat". letter Patents, Trade
Commissions with 131 weekly adadvertising combination. J. S. Seig-le- r
Mark Claims.
vance for expenses. Our season
Chicago.
Block,
Company. Como
86 F Street N. W. Washington, D. C.
opens January 4th. The Continental
WANTED Agents positively make
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.
THOS. K. D. M ADDISON
110 to $20 daily selling the greatest
educated
WANTED An energetic,
specialty ever produced.
photo
art
Attorney at Law
man to sell the New International
Something new end unusual. L. K.
In New Mexico;
Encyclopaedia
464 Carroll Ave., ChiMgr.,
Nutter,
Office, 117 WeM Gold Ave.
splendid opening; state age. prescago.
ent employment and give referenday;
$6
a
and company, WANTED Agents make
ces. Dodd. Mead
ARCHITECT
seven faet sellers; big new illustratShukert Building. Kansas City,' Mo.
samples free.
ed catalogue
and
BOO experienced
ealesinen
WANTED
F. W. SPENCER
Commercial Supply Co., Box 3068,
of good address at once to sell
Architect.
Mass.
Boston,
Mexican lands; big commissions;
of
Sell
our
line
Agents
to
WANTED
our beat men are making $500 to
Phoue 553
cigars with a new patent cigar 1221 South Waller St.
everybody buys
11,000 a month:
a
as
carried
lighter.
also
be
Can
land. Mexican West Coast Comaide line Address Crown Cigar Co.,
INSURANCE
pany. Kansat City. Mo.
Milwaukee, Wis.
salen-me- n
WANTED Honest, energetic
patnewly
Agents
to sell
II. A. SLEYSTER
to sell a general line of nigh WANTED
ented rapid selHng household spegrade food products to hotels, resdegreat
cialty
for manufacturers;
Insurance. Iteal EMate, Notary
taurants, farmers, rancher and
mand with large profits. Address
Public.
other large consumers. Experience
O.
Box
1708.
Manufacturer,
P.
you the
unnecessary;
we teach
Pittsburg.
Pa.
Hooins 12 and II. Cromuell Itlk.
Suslness; exclusive territory. Our MEN-Take
.
. Keur Alexins
orders for the largest Albuquerque
ood are guaranteed full weight,
portrait house. Some of our men
u'l measure and In every way
are making $300 a month, so can
A. I".. WALKER
neet the reulromenta of a'.l pure
you.
Address, National Art and
food laws. Exceptional opportunCrayon Co.. Dept. 4 4 7. Chicago.
Fire Insurance
ity; write today for particulars.
CJTIZWN
John Sexton & company. WholeSecretary Mutual Building Association
WANT ADS
sale Grovers. Lake & Franklin its.,
BRING RESULTS
217 Vct Centray Avenue
Chicago.
y.

END

MAXIM SAYS GUN
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VIADUCT

f
Illram Percy Maxim

Crow Section
of Muffler, .Showing
Chambers
Which Oatoh and Whirl Sound
Waves Rifle Slie. Muffler, Showing
Attaciimeiit to Rifle.

the center of the barrel. Thus

10-1-

New Haven, Conn., Feb. 23. Will
future warfare be noutelesB?
Illram Percy Maxim, says yes.
After his wonderful demonstration
In New York, when he discharged
the guns of all sorts used in Kuro-pea- n
armies in a public building,
without noise, it seemed like a good
opportunity to get the young man
with the long, brushed back hair
down to fucts.
noiseless," was his
"Absolutely
answer.
"But what about cannon?'
"Easier than guns," he replied.
,"Rlg cannon?"
"The bigger tho better."
Then he explained.
"I took up
hand arms first because there, at the
muzzle, the velocity Ih greater anJ
more confined than in any oth-- r
weapon. If I could 'stop the noise
waves at the muzzle of a rifle I knew
I could stop them at the end of the
cannon, where the Impact is dintri-bute- d
over a wldr range."
"You didn't hear any noise when
I flrd the guns, did you?" he asked.
"It sounded like the light clapping
of hands," the reporter antswored.
"Well," he continued, "I've got a
cannon. Can
muffler for a three-inc- h
you imagine whut the cannon sounds
like with the silencer on? It sounds
just like the exhaust uf a mall automobile not the harsh exhaust of
a motor just starting, but the soft
exhuust of a motor running rapidly
Just like one little report."
"Now here b my Mhu about cannon: The bigger the bore the greater
Is the surface over which the rush
of gaseg i.s distributed. Therefore the
less the force of the g;is impuct at
any given point. You can see, ther'-for- e,
how the strain on the silencer
would be less in a cannon tliun in a
rifle."
cannon one
"Hut a huge,
navy you
of the monsters of tindon't mean to say y.m can silence
them, do you?"
"My silencer will
reduce
their
noise to a puff that could be heard
only a short distance," replied young
-

Maxim.

"Are you going to put these silencers on revolvers?"
"No.
They won't do any good on
revolvers. So' much of the noise Issues from the nhell-eiof a revolver
that my muffler wouldn't do any
good."
Incidentally, It was expluiiu-that
s
there were moral
for not
putting the .silencer o.i revolvers.
" W- - do not intend to aid assassins."
Young Maxim, like ail great inventors, .goes to the sinide principle
to explain hU device. ' Did you ever
notice in a wash basin that when you
pull out the stopper in the bottom,
the water bcKhu to wlml around the
ides of the basin.' When the water
Is whirling It passes nut through the
hole very slowly. Centrifugal force
keeps it away from 1
center.
"I b gan my gun-sil- icer tests by
trying to find a way to make these
gases from a gun whirl away from
'

reu-on-
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60 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

, Jem

I

thy

would come out more slowly, as the
water does, and not with the rush
that causes the boom of a gun.
"I finally hit upon a device that is
the opposite of a turbine engine. You
know when the steam hits the blades
of a turbine engine, It makes them
revolve. But suppsse you keep the
engine sblades from turning? Than
the steam must revolve. So I have
made the gases from the guns revolve
within my silencer at the end of the
They would whirl around
barrel.
within It Instead of rushing straight
out, and when their speed dies down
they finally come out slowly, wlthou
noise."
Thereupon the young man had his
assistant shoot an unmuffled Spring- neiu rifle of .30 calibre. With a stick.
Mr. Maxim held his visiting card be
fore the rifle. It was blown away.
Tho aesstant then screwed the sl- lencer onto the end of the rifle, and
the young man, who had probably
muffled war, held his card In his
fingers at the end of the rifle.
The card didn't even shake and the
bullet drilled a pretty round holt

through

$5,000 A snao. to close aa
tate. We offer a great bargain In
a desirable residence property, in
a good location. Modern, brick
building. 7 rooms. Large grounds.
earn ana outhouses. Easy terms.
Near Central ave. Fourth ward.
$1,900 A
brick residence on South Broadway, BO foot
lot, trees and outhouses. Easy
terms.
$3,000 A great bargain In a
fine residence, f room brick, modern. In Highlands, between Lead
and Central ave. Lawn, fruit and
shade trees. Very desirable for a
permanent home or as an investment.
$1,050
An
adobe residence In Third ward; 3 lota Good
outhouses.
$l,oo A
frame house,
modern. Fourth ward. Easy payments. A bargain.
$2,180
brick, modern.
In Highlands, on South Arno. Water paid.
roil RKNT.
$85.00 The Henrietta Hotel and
Rooming House, 28 rooms, modern, new brick, central location.
$17.80
frame, modern.
On South Arno near Central. Water paid.
"
$35.00
flat. Modern.
Near Commercial Club.
$8.00
house, near shops
$8.003 room cottage, north
f-

SILENCE WAR

til

151-16-
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FOR SALE.
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"The gases didn't even reach the

First street.

Having the books and complete
records of The Albuquerque Abstract Company and the Title
Guarantee and Abstract Company,
Including the City of Albuquerque
and County of Bernalillo, we are
now prepared to furnish correct
Abstracts of Title to ar.y real property In Bernalillo County on the
shortest notice and lowest prices.

Money to Loan at 8 per
cent on Fir$t Mortgage

Real Estate.

John
219

repair.
For a good building lot
the Highlands close to

$500

I'olhv

1'IikI KvUlcncc
of Seditions
Movement and the High Ofllrial
are Nervous.

London, Feb.
23. Xewa
that
reaches official quarters In London
reveals a condition of extreme nervousness on the part of the Austrian
government. The minister of the interior at Vienna ordered that the
house of four deputies and a number
of newspaper men of 'Prague be
searched. The police entered and ransacked the houses from top to bottom and closely inspected every letter
discovered. No incriminating evidence
was found, but the whole of Rohemia
Is said to be aflame with indignation
over the incident.
The police carried away from the
house of one deputy a letter from
American Bohemians, which, it bi alleged, urged seditious measures. The
police and soldiers. Of Austria-Hu- n
gary are reported to be vlirirant ev- erywhere, and In some places they
nave entirely usurped the functions
of the civil authorities
NOTICE

VOW

PUBLICATION.

(Not coal land.)
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,

January

80, 1909.

Notice Is hereby given that Daniel Ganzales of Casa Salazar, New
Mexico, who on December 28, 1903,
made homestead entry serial No.
03660, No. 7765, for the northwest
quarter of section 34, township 15
north, range 3 west,
New
Mexico
principal meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final five year proof
to establish a claim to the land above
described, before H. W. S. Otero, V.
3. court commissioner, at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on March 12, 1909.
Claimant names at witnesses Dlom-iclOonaales, Jose Maria Mora, J.je
T. Chavez and Bentura Ganzales. all
of Casa .Salazar, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

REALTY CO.
We at Gold Avnum

$1,100 A
house In
good renting district In good

TROUBLE

AUSTR

M. Moore

Real Estate
$650
In

IS FEARED

OP TITLE.

ABSTRACTS

card," he suld.

IN

Central avenue.
Will buy 2 lota In the
Lowlands, close In.
A good house, modern In every
respect, hard wood floors,
electric lights, bath and attractively finished. This house
Is suitable for a home; $3,800
Is the price and the terms
are easy.
I have a good list of farm and
ranch lands in tracts to suit.

R. J. TAYLOR
217 W. Central.

Money
to Loan

Mark
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u

c
Because The Citizen to a
home paper. It is either
delivered by carrier at
the house or is carried
home by the business)
man when his day's work
Is done and It STATS

I'llrlltK
per is

A

mornlnf

pa-

usually earrled
down town by the head
of the family and hurriedly read.

I
The CtUwn M not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly so that all adicitlse.
ments receive their share
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the

pr.

peotlre purchaser tlaie
to plan a shopping tour
for the next morning.

T
Wise advertisers patronise The Citizen because
they know their advertisements are seen and
read at tho homes in the
evening, and If they are
offering' something worthy of attention, their
ad has accomplished Its
mission.

I

i

The Citizen has never
given premiums to subscribers but is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits,
showing
that Its subscriber, have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate
merchants.
These are the people
The Citizen Invites to
your store.

z
The Citizen employ, a
man wliose bu.siue it lj
to look after your advertising .wants. He will
write your copy If yoa
wish. If nut, be will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their bea.
and he will attend to
them from day t day.

E

HAVE $100,000.00 to loan
on Albuquerque
real es-

Are yon Kl vert l grog ta
The Citlaenr Your com-

tate, llrst mortgage only,
one to five years, lu sums to
suit, at seven and eight per
cent, accordingto amount
and class of security.
If you need money and
have the right kind of security come and sec rue.

profiting by It. De yoa
tliink conservative bosl-ne- w
men are spendlag
money where they are
not getting rewilt.i? Get
in the Swim and watom
your business grow.

I

-

petitors are,

and

N
T.

Montoya

o

ST
'ifr.tf4
rltll

Some
Reasons
Why

FIRE INSURANCE

BUT WILL NOT AID THE ASSASSIN

mj

A

Real Estate. Loans.

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
WEST

M. Moor

Tret a Mgr.

, MOORE
REALTY CO,

a clean sweep of all odds
and ends in Floor Coverings, at a sacrifice.
Our spring goods in Car
pets, Art ' Squares, lace
Curtains, Portiers, Lino
leums. Etc., are arriving
and we will be pleased
to show them to you,
whether you buy or not.

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

WANTED

JOHN

J.

Vice.

Wen Gold Avenue,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

213

n

W'afcliuigtor. Cnce Gave Cp
Send fur our H. lert List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
to three doctors; was kept In bed for
wher iiv you can (inert dls- Ave weeks. IJlood rjoiaon from & anM- play adi in all papers for
er's bite caued large, deep sorej to
FIVK DOLLARS I'EH INCH
cover his leg. The doctors failed.
The lMike Advertising Agency,
then Ilucklen's Arnica Salve comIncorporated.
4 pletely cured me,'1 writes John Wash427 B. Main St. 12 Dreary St.
ington, of Bosqueville. Tex. For ec
Los Angeles, Cal. San Francisco.
zema, bolls, burns and piles lt supreme. 25c at all dealers.

Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque

i

ALBtTQTTETlOTTK

CTTTTZRTT.

TCESDAV, IfJlRlfARY
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For Particular People

Strong Brothers

Coffees

Strong Shoes for Strcnu
ous Boys.
rii:tlintThy

are built

to give the
exported of them.
pnlr has solid leather inner
outer soles. full length
htnl
mini. strong uppers and la
stitchul t"pethor with the best
Kiii'lc f thread,
in

tvc.iiKvi r

TllK

i,ml They have the
riRht
to lit the growing foot of
your hny properly without any
piiu h:ng.
s,m

Third They ore made over
mannish lasts and please the rye
of n." youngster just like pnpn's.
They are closely pricall the popular
Calf.
Rox
l.'iithera Kangaroo,
Vici Kid or Patent Colt.
S
2

must be enndy that Is pure and fine
grade and well flavor. We make and
sell the required article, and she will
be sure to like It and thank you for
your selection.
ASSORTED KINDS AND FLAVORS
packed In pretty boxes from one to
five pounds at f per pound. Just the
thing tor an informal gift.

MALOY'S

SO MUTT CANDY CO.

PHONE 72

Special Notice

to 1.1...
to 2
to 5
2.

.

lor

Three Kfeeke
More of

MILLINERY BARGAINS

wortb.
foui

t,

wiien

V(X)DMBN' OP TTIE wnnr.n
IXHEST AT 212 4 W. Central
Mct Every Friday Evening
at 8 Sharp.
E. W. Moore, C. C
D. E. Phillips, CIsrk.
403 West Iead Ave.

m n

Absolutely Guaranteed doming
More moderate in price, stylish and well put up. The prices of this line range from $12.50 to $20.00, anl we warrant
them as to quality, style and make. See window display.

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

COME.

evt-r-

They are better and handsomer than ever, and we have exclusive styles of them no others like them all new shapes
and colorings prices from $22. 50 to $3000. Better tnan
most custom made goods. In addition to these we are
showing a new line of

SIMON STERN

visrnxa sovereigns wet..

instance, a
it ore than we ask.

in

hqpi sciia.fncptfR.arx Clonics

VOU ll.WK I'l'RX ITl'ItK TO KKLL
1VK I'S TIIE LAST CIIAXCK.

$12.50 to $25

Insure In the Occidental Life.
William Mcintosh the sheep ra'ser,
is In the. city from Kstancla.
Jose Marlu Baca, of Pino, Socorro
county, is a business visitor In the
city.
K. II. Sweet, probate clerk of Socorro county, Is a bunlness visitor in
the city.
Poll tax for 1909 Is now due. Pay
at Dunbar's, corner Third and Gold.
W. A. MctJrew, an Insurance adFrom now until the opening of the Spring Season, we will juster of Denver.
In the city on a
make YOUR TRICE OUR PRICE on anything you may se-je- ct short business trip.
James Wilkinson, of the Albuquerfrom our complete stock of millinery.
que Wool Scouring Mills, is in the
city from Ios Angeles.
Itev. J. H. Heaid returned yesterday after spending some time In Kl
Paso on missionary work.
A Vandewart, the wool buyer, us
In the city on business, having come
here last night from Trinidad.
Phone 832
208 S. 2nd St.
a well
Mr. Hubert J. Taupert,
known jeweler of Imh Vegas, accompanied by his wife, were visitors in
the city yesterday from Las Vegas.
John MeOutchen of the El Paso
Herald, El Puso, Texan, arrived in tho
city last evening and is regthered at
the Sturges hotel.
Will Chadwlck, of Chas. Chadwlck
& Co., sheep commission brokers, returned to the city this morning from
a business trip to Socorro.
Earl Ward Pierce, field worker for
the New Mexico Society of the
beFriendless, is spending a few days in
Albuquerque in the Interest of hid
prison work.
J. S. Reynolds and daughter, Mrs.
J. O. McNary, of El Paso, left on the
limited today for southern California
They expect to
on a pleasure trip.
remain on the, coast four weeks.
CU
MoGaffey,
of McOaffey
K.
brothers, arrived yesterday morning
from Ron well and will remain for a
visit with his brother, Mr. A.
short
MOUTH
RHONE 4
802
riRBT STREET
B. McOaffey of this city.
Frank I Jones, western supervisor
of tho Equitable Life Insurance company, Is in the city on a short business trip in connection with the com
pany, from his headquarters in In
AXXXXXXXJC030CCOCXCXX
dianapolis, Ind.
For First Class Wot fc and Prompt Delivery
$
Yesterday afternoon at the resi
S dence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
CALL.- .Thomas W. Telfer, on North Second
street, occurred the marriage of Miss
Mary Telfer, one of Albuquerque's
3 young society belles, and Mr. Archie
VH1TE WAGONS
Mich.,
who Is
Hall, of Detroit,
xx7XKxxxxxx)caxooaoocxxxjc

We are now ready with our new spring line
of Men's and Youth's Suits. We want to call
your special attention to our

Lady Assistant

st a it iTitM inir; co.

Take a look at our nobby Suits

PARAORATHS

8?

Our Plack Cat Stockings for men,
women and children will give you
more wear and a better fit for less
money than any other brand on the
A
mnrkft.
triiil will nrovo tltlu tn
you. Prices range from 12 4 to 50c.
C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West Cen
tral avenue.

&

OOOCXXXXXXXXXXJUCXXXXXXXXXXJ

PERSONAL.

.91. l. to 2.0
.$1.25 to 82.23
. .$1.50 to $2.75

-

Sanborn's
High Grade Coffees

Chase

II,

Mrs. R. B. Patten

CXXXXXXXXXXXDCXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

We have

l- -i

IS

CANDY l'OU THE GlHI,.

Second Door North of P. 'O.

Fourth

ed

here that other dealers
do not handle, and if
you have been hard to
suit, i. we want your
trade on

.

It0.

4

.

You will find

flW;

23.

Friedberg Bros.
3 16 West Central Ave.
OCXXXXXXXXXICXXXXXXXXXXXXXX.

draughtsman for the Edison Electric
company at that city. The ceremony
was performed at 4 o'clock by Uev.
Hugh A. Coeper of the Presbyterian
church. The home was tastily decorated with pink carnations and mil-la- x
and nearly seventy guests were
present af the banquet which followed
the ceremony. Mr. untl Mrs. Hall left
last night on the Chicago limited for
Detroit, where they will make th'.'lr
future home.
E. S. Sparr and Candelarla Barela
both well known young people of the
city, were married at 6 o'clock last
H
evening at the Immaculate Conception church by Uev. Mandalarl. They
will make their home In Albuquerque.
OUte and V. H. Erickson, former
!
employee of Gross, Kelly & Co., have
bought out the large general store of
Table covers, pillow covers, mats,
A. B. Harris, of Sumner, N. M. Both
young men have many friends here
pin cases, shopping bags, doilies,
and at Las Vegas who wish them success In their new business venture.
address books, writing portfolios,
The business they have acquired Is
one of the most Important and largetc., in fact everything in the line.
est mercantile houses at Sumner.
L. D. Leeper and Mrs. Blanch ' E.
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY
Willey were, united in marriage at 8
DON'T MISS
o'clock last, evening by Rev. Hugh A.
Cooper at." the residence of Mr. and
East
Mrs. Frank A. Stephens, 614
Iowa avenue. The bride and gronn
are both well known In this city. Mr.
Ijyeoper is an employe of the Santa
Central Ave. and First
Fe. They will take a wedding trip to
Old Mexico and on returning will
make their home. In this city.
Filnmena
Augusta,, Lammorl and
Toti, two well known young people
of Albuquerque's Italian colony, were
married yesterday morning at the
Immaculato Conception church by
Rev. A. M. Mandalari, in the presence of a small company of friends.
After a hurried wedding breakfast,
Mr. and Mrs. Lammorl left on the
early train for Denver. They will reHERE WITH THE GOODS ALL
turn to Albuquerque in about two THE TIME. GAUiUP AMERICAN Kodak Developing and Finishing
B. N.
one
the
Is
of
weeks. Mr. Lammorl
IUjOCK, $5.50 TOV. GALLUP EGG,
meryoung
city's most successful
$4.25. W. H. HAIttf CO., PHONE SI.
Personal Attention Given,
chants.
o
to All Work.
Our work is RIGHT In every de-piAundry
Co.
Hubba
knent.
Mall Orders Solicited. Satltfactioa Guaranteed
oomomMOmcmomomyeC3momomci
WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR
Hawley on the Corner
ALVARADO
I

MISS LUTZ

Don't be Surprised
At anything you hear about COAL
but call us up and get prices
fore you buy.

John

Meavemi

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
icFKxxxxxxxooorrxxxxxxxxi

W.J. PATTERSON

LIVERY AND BOARDING

STABLE

Wetl SUrer Arena
Albuquerque. It. Ml,

311-31- 3

TELEPHONE 87

"New Spring Styles are now on display in
Wear Clothing

Ready-to- -

another surprise!

We offer hundreds of pieces of
Arts and Crafts Leathers at 40
cents on the dollar, a dollar article
for 40 cents, a $5 article for $2

I

IT

JOHN LEE CLARKE, inc.
St

Briggs

rcwooooooooooo
HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

I Breakfast Foods!

We have both makes. Our stock it large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

Jeweler

PXITDITT
1

L-VL-

-tvIl

We have a full line of
the

Quaker Oats Co.
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

Siein Bitch

THE

W

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation

FIT AND WORKMANSHIP
HAD.
VINCE

BEST TO BE

ATRIAL WILL

CON- -

and Solicits New Accounts

TRY US.

CAPITAL S150.000

ISKINNER'S

OFFICERS A NO DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
Vice President and Cashier
STklCKLKR,
S
W.
.
A'. J JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldrldge,
William McIntos
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe I,

205 South First Street
rOR BEST

YOU.

&
ri Meats CellGroceries
on

Business Suits
SIS. $20, PXSO and $25

CASAVERA CR.EME

Mail Orders
Promptly Killed

Invisible, Greaseless Cold Cream, Preserves,
Beautifies, Refreshes- - Call and get a sample free. For sale only by

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 W. Gold

factory. If you're having trouble with any
of your breakfast foods

LBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Direct from Rochester,
New York and now displayed with us exclusively
Neat Soft Shades in green
mixtures predominate.

ARE THE

that are just out of the

of COMMERCE
BANK
OF

Spring
Clothing

f if

Goods

122 S. Second

The WILLIAMS DRUG
11T Woxt

Central Avenue. Blue Prom. Phone 789.

Co.

tlbuquerqne.

I Champion Grocery Co.
Corner Seventh aud Tljeran
Itewt and Cleaneitt Stock of
Groceries and Meats In the

,

;

Telephone

your orders to

TELEPHONE 31

Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

We buy, nell and exchange Furn-

Best Groceries
LOW

Carpet, Etc.

AT

Our Motto: Quick sales and
small profits.

Dr.

YXXXXrXXJCJOOOOCOOOOOOOClOO

I Richelieu Grocery I

and Market

le

BUYERS'

UNIOS

122 Nertb !
WM. POLBE. Prop.

Coal Coke Wood

Products

Richelieu
Canned Goods
Richelieu
Blend Coffee
None Better
Gold

10O

Cream of Wheat, pkg
lie
Postum, pkg
SOe
Black Walnuts, lb
to
Nice Meaty Prunes, 3 lb
lie
Large Apricots, J lbs for
2to
Large Raisins, lb
100
Large Colton Tomatoea
10c
100
12 He Sugar Corn
35c M. St J. Coffee
Ho
Good Roasted Coffee, 3 tbs for.... 50c
Best quality gun powder or Eng50c
lish breakfast tea at

CASH

Fresh Groceries and
Meats

1 118 West

PRICES

Price's Oat

Meal
Bulk Oat Meal, lb

114 West Gold Avenue
Phone 606

Richelieu

St

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

M. li. KENDIS, Prop.

iture, Stoves,

PHARMACY

Comer Gold Ave. and 1st

CXDOCXXXXXXXXXXXJOOOOOOOCXXXJ

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

& Co.

DRUGGISTS

ar

The Leading

a

BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
COAL

ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, $5.50.
NUT, $4.35.

We'll

fleete or Bust

We will meet any competition

AZTEC FUEL CO.

Ave.

Phone

Phone 235

Office, Corner

to

251.

Granite and Firat

